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BRIEF SKETCH OF THE PRESENT CONDITION OF
EDUCATION IN THE PRINCIPAL COUNTRIES OF
THE WORLID.*

A brief review of the present condition of education in the
more prominent countries of the world, may be interesting. In
Eng/and, the facilities for acquiring a thorough university edu-
cation are excellent, for those who have sufficient means at coin-
mand; the course of study at Cambridge and Oxford, though
perhaps giving too much prominence to classical and inathemat-
ical studies, is still well calculated to develope the intellectual
powers. Tihe London University, and some of the colleges of
the dissenters, give more attention to popular science. The
great endowed schools of Eton, Rugby, Harrow, Westminster,
Winchester, Christ's Hospital, &c., &c., are for the most part,
devoted to classical and mathematical training.

In provision for the education of the masses, England is yet
behind many of the countries of Europe. Still, under the
persevering efforts of Lord Brougham, Sir J. Kay Shuttleworth,
the Earl of Shaftesbury, Lord Stanley, and other distinguished
friends of educatioli, there has been decisive progress within a
few years past: the factory children are not now brought up in
utter ignorance ; a cheap yet instructive literature pervades
every hanlet, and has developed, even in the lowest classes, a
love of reading; evening schools for adults, and Sunday-schools,
which there, as well as on the continent, are very often occupied
with instruction in reading and other elementary branches, are
very largely attended.

* From the Mistory and Progress of Education, by Philobiblius. New York: A.
S. Barnes & Burr, 1860,

The education of deaf mutes and the blind, is more limited
than in France or this country, being generally confined to
reading, writing, and the acquisition of some mechanical art, on
the part of the deaf and dumb ; and reading by touch, singing,
playing on musical instrunents, and knitting, mat-braiding,
weaving, or basket-making, for the blind.

The Reformatories of England are deserving of high praise,
both for their number and success. Hundreds are every year
rescued by them from a life of crime, and rendered good and
intelligent citizens.

Scotland is inferior to England in its facilities for higlier
education ; and the low salaries afforded to the professors in its
universities, prevent, in mîaniv cases, highly qualified scholars
from accepting the posts ; but in secondary and primary educa-
tion, it is far in advance of England; Its system of parish-
schools is not, indeed, perfect, but it is constantly improving.
Its humanitarian instit itions have a higlier reputation than those
south of the Tweed.

Ireland, so long the victini of ignorance, is improving in edu-
cation and general intelligence, as nuch, or more than any
country of Europe. Witlinî a few Vears, good schools have been
greatly multiplied ; and, ere long, lier pegsantry will be beyond
those of England in intelligence. This is the result of the sys-
tem of national education, established there about thirty years
since, which, fromt smsall beginninsgs, has at last dravn into its
schools the great bulk of the children of the country. It pro-
vides for combined secular, and separate religions instruction,
and thus obviates the great difficulties under whleh the English
schools have labored.

lI France, superior education, as it is called, especially in
mathenatical and physical science, is not inferior to that of any
country in the world ; and the colleges and lyceums which are
found in every considerable town in the empire, are generally
well conducted.

Primary education was very nuch neglected from the time of
the Revolution of 1793 to the accession of Louis Philippe ; but
the efforts of that mnoniarcl, seconded, most zealously, by Guizot,
effected, in thie course of the next eiglteen vears, a wonderful
change ; and, in 185o, only two thousand five hundred com-
munes, out of more than thirty-eight thousand, were without one
or more primnary schools, and one-ninth of the whole population
were attending school. The charitable, reformatory, and special
schools of France are generally well conducted, and the success
of sorme of them-that of the institutes for the deaf and dumb,
and for the blind, and the reformatory colony at Mettray-has
been such as to attract the attention of all the nations of Europe.
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Of the educational condition of Spain and Portugal, we cannot
speak so favorably. Harassed, for years, by internal discords and
civil wars, the glory which once belonged to their universities has
long since departed ; even the children of the wealthy and noble are
but indifferently taught, and the ofiopring of the poor seldom find
any other school than that at their own fireside. The rigid adhe-
rence of the people to the Catholic faith, has prevented the introduc-
tion (once attempted) of more modern systeins of instruction, like
that of Pestalozzi.

In Italy, the States of the C(Iurch do iot lack for schools or col-
loges. Education is superintended by a coipany of cardinals, who
under the designation of the (ongregation of Rtudics, make the ex-
aminations, and, personally or by deputy, appoint the professors and
teachers. The primary or communal schools are under the immediate
supervision of the bishops, who are also generally chancellors of the
universities. There are also regional schools, and schools for each
sex, under the direction of several of the religious orders. Most of
the schools are free, or nearly so, in many of them the teachers being
supported by endowments.

Sardiuia, which, up to 1848, was behind most of the other
countries of Europe in education, lias since that tine, almost taken
its place among the foremost. The systen of education emnbraces
superior and inferior primary schools, for all the children of the
kingdom ; secondary schools, colleges, universities, and special
schools ; the Pestalozzian method is generally adopted, and normal
schools, well conducted, are fast supplying competent teachers.
With better text-books, and a few years' experience in ber presenit
systein, the population of Sardinia will speedily becone one of the
most intelligent in Southern Europe.

Tuscany, under Austrian influence, lias adopted to a considerable
extent, the Austrian system of education ; her schools are, for the
most part, in good repute, and the Universities of Pisa and Sierra
retain soinething of their ancient renown. [See page j

The Kingdon of Naples, or the Two Sicilies, is in a very low
educational condition. Sicily has more schools thian the continental
portion of the kingdom, but they are not well conducted, and beyonîd
reading and writing, the children make very little progress. Its
colleges and universities have some reputation, but the despotic
character of the government is unfavorable to much intellectual free-
dom or activity.

Turkey has schools for its Moslen population, and its laws nake
it obligatory on every parent to send lis children to schooi. The
teaching is in Turkish and Arabie, and is not generally of the highest
order ; there has been, however, material improveinent since 1847,
when a system of intermediate schools was established, which took
the place of the secondary schools of other countries. Previously
there had only existed the rnekteb, or elenentary schools, and the
medressehs, or gymnasia. There are some special schools, but educa-
tion is at a low ebb.

Greece has, since its independence, made zealous efforts for the
improvement of public instruction. There is an efficient university
at Athens, secondary hools in each considerable town, and, in
most cases, elementary schools im each commune. The Pestalozzian
systemi is generally adopted. As yet, however, not much more than
one-f ourth of the children are under instruction.

Russia has made very strenuous exertions, of late years, to imt-
prove the educational condition of its people. Its universities and
its special schools of mtilitary, nmining, engineering, manufacturing
and agricultural science, are worthy of very high commendation for
the extent and thoroughness of their instruction. Provision is made
for the elementary instruction of the children of the soldiery, who
are generally expected to follow their fathers' profession ; but,
althoughi ukases have been issued, ordering the establishment of
schools in every commune, yet not one-seventh of the children of
European Russia receive aniy instruction whatever.

Laplaud and Fiwnark are alnost destitute of schools, thougli
many of the Lapps and Fins acquire a knowledge of reading, and
sone of then have beconie eninent as scholars. The people of Ice-
land are generally intelligent, but their education is, f or the mlîost
part, domestic, or comnunicated by their pastors.

In Norway, though the sparseness of the population is a great
drawback to the maintenance of good schools iii the country, education
is very general. Only about one-eighth of lier population dwell in
towns. For these, the advantages of education are hardly surpassed
by any couitry im Europe : there are elemnenitary and upper district-
schools, citizens' schools, answerig very nearly to our acadeinies
Real schools, mi which technical science is taught iii connection with
the knowledge of modern languages ; Latin or catiedral schools,
furnishing a classical education; military, agricultural, drawing, and
polytechnic schools ; normal schools, and a university. In the
country, there are what are called ambulatory schools, kept by teach-
ers who go fron hamulet to hanlet, and teach for about eight weeks
in each. .

ln Swedet, education is very general. Through the efforts cf Mr.

Siljeströmo, a law has been passed, requiring at least one statioiary
achool iii each parish, and normal schools for teachers, in addition to
the ainbulatory schools which are still necessary in the districts of
scattered and sparse population. The systei of schools is quite comn-
plete, but the quality of the teaching is susceptible of improvenient.
In physical education the Swedes are not equalled by any country in
Europe. Their universities at Upsala and Lund have a high repu-
tation.

Deuma k has for many years main*ained a high standard of edu-
cation ; the proportion of pupils in school to the whole population, is
said to be greater than that of any other country in Europe. The
Pestalozzian method is generally adopted ; and there is a complete
system of graded schools, fron the university to the primnary sdhool.

The States of Germany, with hardly an exception, occupy a higli
educational position. There is, however, a difference in these States.
Prussia, Saxony, and Wurtemburg are perhaps entitled to the first
rank, Austria to the second, and Bavaria, Mecklenburg, and perhaps
sone other of the smialler States to the lowest. ln Prussia, as well
as in several of the other German States, a modification of the Pes-
talozzian method is adopted. The elementary text-book in the pri-
mary schools, is a Reader (a modern Orbis Pietus), in which the
rudiments of geography (the geography of Germany), natural history,
arithmetic, languaoe, &c., are arranged as reading lessons ; and all
instruction not found in the Reader, is communicated orally by the
teacher, assisted, however, by muaps, drawings, specimens of natural
history, &c., which are found in every school-roomt. Eight years'
attendance upon the schools is compulsory upon the children ; they
pass fron the primary to the burgher schools, the Real schools, the
gymnasia, and the university, if they choose to obtain a thorough
education. The plan of education adopted in Saxony and Wurtem-
burg, differs but little fron that of Prussia. It is perhaps somewhat
more thorough and liberal in Saxony, and its resuilts are highly
satisfactory.

Austria proper bas, within a few years, ruade great advance in
her elementary schools, and lias established muany Real schools, whicht
differ froin those bearing the sane naine in North Gernany, in being
more technical in their character, and iii pursuing a more extended
course. Though there is still great room for improvenent, yet
Austria occupies a very fair position among the countries of Europe,
iii the intelligence of its people. Since 1855, attendance upon the
scools has been made compulsory ; and great efforts have been made
to extend to Hungary, Bohemia, Croatia, and Austrian Italy, similar
regulations to those maintained in the Archduchy of Austria.

Il Bavaria, Mecklenbury, and some of the other small German
States, the governmnents have taken less interest in the promotion of
elementary education thai in the States already namned. Higlier
education, is, however, well cared for in Bavaria.

In the variety and extent of their charitable edueatioial institu-
tions, the Germoans have surpassed all the other nations of Europe.
They have a great number of institutions for the deaf and dumb,
ten or twelve for the blind, two for idiots, and four or five for cre-
tins ; crechés and kinder-Yarten (children's gardens), for infants ;
soue lundreds of reformnatories, for all classes of juvenile offenders
and vagrants ; orphan schools, ahnost without numuber ; induîstrial
schools ; " work schools," for pauper children, &c.

On the great African continent, we find but little attention paid
to education. Egypt and the Tributaries of the Porte, iii Northerni
Africa, have schools after the Moslem fashion, in which the children
of the true believers are tauglit to read the Koran, and acquire a
little rudimentary knowledge of arithmetic. Algiers, as a French
colony, is receiving the French systein of coununial and higher
schools. [See page .] The English and Anericant settlemlents
at Sierra Leone and Liberia, have established schools in accordance
with the plans of the mother countries, Liberia having organized
also a college. The Cape Colony has free schools in every district,
and two colleges ; but the vast territories which comprise the iii-
terior and eastern coast of the continent, can hardly be said to have
aniy systemu of education.

Those tribes and countries into which the Arabs have pentetrated,
have usually a few persons who can read and write ; and in the
Portuguese settlements, which occasionally dot the coasts, May be
found sone persons of Portugumese extraction, who possess a tolerable
education ;-but aside from these, and the few schools which the
mnissionaries have been able to establisi at their varions stations,
there is nothing whichl can, in the ordinary sense of the terni, be
called educatioi.

Portions of Asia are less degraded. Iu Perua, there still remains
the tradition of the learning which once mnade Bagdad and Ispahan
the centres of intelligence for the worshippers of Mahommed ; and
many of the Persian mulahs are, at the present day, accomplished
in the Arabie lore, which was so highly prized in the days of the
Abassides.

Further east, the nonadic tribes which roan over the wide steppes
of Indepenîdent and Chintese Tartary, and the thievish, freebooting
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A fg/han and BelooceIe's, have little respect for books or learning.
The principal towns of Siberia have schools and educated people ;
but they are exiles fromt Russia, or officers and their famnilies who are
located there on duty.

In (hinc ani Japa, the systens of edcuation have changed but
jittle, probably, for two thousand five lundred years. In Thibet,
Hie condition of education does not vary, iateridly, fron that of
('I a. Niam, Tolquin, and Burnah, professing substantially the
Biidhist faith, liave also the Bidhist educational systeu ; while the
inhabitants of Malacca and the Malaysian Isles are hardly to be con-
sidered as possessing any education.

In India, while the Brahinuical system lias made sinall advance
fronm its aethod of instruction two thousand years ago, the East
tudia Co)ipay have inade sone efforts to establish colleges for the
education of sucli of the Brahmins as inight fill offices in ile enploy
of the Company.

In A oistaodia, slcools have beei established and liberally supported
by the goverinent ; and two colleges, one at Sydney, and the other
at Melbourne,, have been founded. Tasrmania, New Zeidawi, the
Sociey and the Xandwich Tslands, ail have good schools ; and, in
the two latter groups, the natives are, nany of thiem, acqui ring con-
siderable education. At Oahu, one of the Sandwich fslands group,
a college has recently beei establislied.

Turning our attention to the Anerican continent, we find in New-
ßmendlaud an iiproving state of education ; in Nei Bmruick, a
larger nuiher o? schools in proportion to the population, and' a
college ; in Canada East, a good school systen, enbracing all grades
fron the university to the primary school, and an annually increas-
ing attendance and effliciencoy; in Caada West, an organization un-
surpassed ini is resuilts, for attendance and intellectual progress, by
any in the world.

li tle Uni StXttes there is a great variT in the educational
condition of different sections of the country. The Northern States
have generally efficient school systeims. The Southern States, on the
other land, have not generally attained to so high an educational
position.

A few of these States have made praiseworthv efforts for a more
effective school systen ; among these, North Carolina, Alabama,
Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Louisiana are deserving of
special mention.

The higher education is not equal to that of England, France, or
Gernany. Our colleges, muunberimg more than one hundred and
twenîty, though possessing more extensive grounds, and often much
larger endowmnents, are not, with a few exceptions, superior, in
the extent or thoroughness of their course of instruction, to the col-
legiate schouls of -oglaud, the lyceuns and colleges of France, or
the gyminasia, Re;tl sclools, and Latin schools of Gernany. Of true
university instruction, with the exception of larvard University,
Yale College. and Colunnbia College, we have nothing deserving the
nne ; and even these are far below the European uîniversities.

But, in the wide diffusion of elementary education, and in the
developnent of a higli ihtellectual activity, no country of Europe
Can compare favorably with the New England States and New York.
A comparison of the per centage of children in attendance upon the
schools in. theso States, to the whole population, with Prussia,
Austria, Saxony, and Dennark, where attendance is conpulory, will
show conclusively the eliciency of their school organization.

lumane and refornatory institutions are quite numerous in the
United States ; there are more than twenty deaf and dumb institu-
tions, nearly tlie saine niumber for the blind; seven schools for idiots,
and nearly or qite fifty rtforrn schools. Besides the professional
seminiaries, special schools of nilitary, navial, engineering, chenical,
and agricultural science, also exist,-and the last are becoming quite
numuerous.

The Hispano-Aierican States-Mexico and ('entral Am'rica-
ewing in part to their frequent revolutions, and in part to the large
admixture of races, are in a very low educational condition, much
lower even ithan whin provinces of Spain. No pu)blic-school systein
exisfts ; and, thougli there are a few good private sehools, and soume
conventual achools, and a university at the city of Mexico, the great
mass of the people are most deplorably illiterate.

in the West ludia IslanUs, Cuba has made soue efforts for the
improveiment of education, since 1842, and bas now two very good
universities and several colleges. The number of elementary schools
is estimated at about six hundred, and of pupils not over ten thon-
sand, about one in one hundred of the population. li the rural
districts, profound ignorance prevails, while in the cities there are a
considerable number of good schools. The wealthier classes, very
generally, send their children abroad for an education.

In Janiaica, popular education is more advanced, and a very con-
siderable proportion of the people of color are beginning to under -
stand its advantages. The children mn school constitute one-thirtieth
of the whole population. Hayti lias few schools, and no public pro-
vision is made for education. The children of the wealthy are

generally sent to France for instruction. ln the Dominican Repub-
lie, and in Porto Rico, the schools are few, and generally poor.
Trinidad lias some good schools. The smaller islands have generally
made -sore provision for instruction, though of course, the advanta-
ges are usually limited.

In Nonth America, we find the States of New Grenada, Venezuela,
and Ecuador possessing few schools, and those of a very inferior
character ; a very large majority even of the white and creole inhabi
tants cannot read or write, and of the Indians, the number who can
do so is very smtall. Il French and Dutch Guiana, the condition of
things is not much better ; while in British Guiana there are many
good schools, and about one in thirteen of the population, including
the Indians and Negroes, are in attendance upon them. Brazil is
iaking great efforts to diffuse education anong her people. The
emperor is deeply interested in its promotion, and a very efficient
systein lias been organized, but as yet canmot be enforced, except in
the larger towns. There are colleges, or faculties of science, in inost
of the principal towns, niversitses at Sait Paulo and Pernambuco,
and acadenies or lyceuins in the smaller towns. At present, not
one-sixtieth of the inhabitants are in school.

The Argentine confederation, and the State of Buenos Ayres,
have hitherto paid very little attention to education. The guachos,
who formu a muajority of their native population, are a rough, semi-
savage race, who care. nothing for books, and regard schools with
contempt. In Buenos Ayres, there is a very considerable foreign
population, who are generally intelligent, and who have encouraged
the establishmnent of schools of a high grade.

Uruguay possesses even less educational facilities than the Argei-
tine -Republie. Paraguay, on the contrary, lias a system of parochial
schools, establisied by the Dictator Francia, and, relatively to most
of the other South American States, nay be considered as occupying
a high rank in the inatter of education. Chili is in advance of any
other State of South America, in its educational condition. Its
systen of schools emîbraces all grades, from the university to the
primary school ; Bolivia and Peru are, like the States north of them,
enveloped in ignorance. Inî the larger towns there are some schools,
and in Lima, a university, dating from 1551.

The impulse which has been given to education throughout
Christeidon, within the last fifty years, has already accomplished
vast resuilts in improving all the apparatus of instruction and the
nethods of teaching. In the German States, it lias induced thorough
professional training, by mneans of normal schools and teachers' sem-
inaries, the general abandonment of corporal punishment, the intro-
duction of oral exercises, blackboards, and thinking-lesmons ;-int
Great Britain, a reduction of the extreme severities of former times,
better qualified teachers, and greatly improved text-books ;-in the
United States, very great improvements in the architecture of school-
houses, in the organization of normual schools, teachers' institutes
and teachers' associations ; the introduction of globes, blackboards,
charts, &c. ; a umilder and better discipline, iumîproved nethods of
teaching, and the sub.stititioin of really scientific and well-adapted
text-books for the imîperfect and ill-arranged treatises previously in
lise.

Withuîi a few years past, the competition in the production of
school-boolis lias perhaps beei carried to an injurious extent ; but no
oie caun compare those now in use, with those in the schools fifty
years since, without becoming satisfied, that the progress lias been
aliiost miraculous. The danger most to be feared at the presut
day, in, these books, is that the process of simplification may be car-
ried too far, and the pupil be led through a wearisome round of
text-books, with but little real advancement in knowledge.

The iiproveient in school irchitecture lias been very progressive.
But the maost efficient iieasures for the imiprovement of education,
have been the establishmeit of normal sciools, teachers' associations,
and periodicals.

li thedepartient of higher educatioi, there has also beei mate-
rial advance. The curriculum of stutdy lias been enlarged, the
requiremients for adimiissin raised ; the exainitiations have become
true tests of scholarslhip ; higher attainnents have been required lu
the professors ; scientific schools have been established in connection
with several of the universities, and separateschoola of mines, cliem-
istry, physical scienîce, and civil engineering, organized.

Astrontouical'scienîce, within the past fifty years, lias made great
progress, both in Europe and America ; and in every department of
physical research, more lias been accomplislied than in any previonus
century.

We imay look with certainty for an advance proportionally munch
greater, in the coming fifty years. Civilized nations appreciate, as
they have never done before, the advantages of education ; and, ere
long, the teeîming millions of Chita, Japan, and India, driven from
their slîumber of three thousand ycars, by the impulses of the electric
wire and thei rush of the locomotive, wil join with the enlightened
nations of the West, in seeking a higlher intellectual developiment,
aid the beneficial resuits of a purer science.

1860.J
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2. EDUCATIONAL QUESTION IN IRELAND.

The official reply of Mr. Cardwell, to the Irish Roman Catholic
prelates, has since been made public, and fron which we quote some
extracts.

" In Ireland, Parliament assigna a considerable sumn to the purpose
of national education, and as this sum is drawn froin taxes contri-
buted by all, so it is devoted to an object in which all are equally
concerned, the institution and maintenance of schools, where an
excellent instruction is offered equally to every denonination of
Christians. In the benefits conferred by such an application of the
public money, the Roman Catholics largely participate. Of the total
number of 5,335 schools mentioned in the last report of the coin-
missioners, as in connexion with the board in Marci, 1858, and
educated in the whole 569,900 pupils, 3,683 schools were under
Roman Catholic patrons, and 481,000 pupils belonged to the Roman
Catholic church ; of every 100 pupils in attendance, 84 were Roman
Catholics; of the teachers of all classes in the service, 80 in every
100 were Roman Catholics; of every £100 paid to those teachers,
£80 were paid to Roman Catholics.

" In the schools of which the patrons are Roman Catholics, the
religious instruction is Roman Catholic; while in all the schools
vested in the National Board, Roman Catholic pastors have free
access before and after school hours-for the purpose of giving
instruction-to the pupils of their own church.

" For this instruction every facility is offered. AIl the State
requires is, that during school hours a good education, open to all
Christians, should be given ; and that no child should at any time
be required to receive or be present at any religious instruction of
which his parents or guardians disapprove.

" This system has now been in operation nearly thirty years. It
has educated a whole generation, and is universally adiitted to have
conferred the greatest beiefits upon the population of Ireland. Its
maintenance must ever be an object of the utmost interest to a
government anxious to promote the welfare and happinesas of the
Irish people.

"In replying, therefore, to the memorial of the Irish Roman
Catholic archbishops and bishops, Her Majesty's government desire,
iu the firat instance, to express in the plainest terms their steadfast
adherence to the principles on which the national system of educa-
tion has been created. Those principles were clearly laid down by
the Earl of Derby, then Secretary for Ireland, in the well-known
letter addressed by him to the Duke of Leinster in the year 1831.
They secure to the clergy their legitimate right of conveying religions
instruction to the members of their respective churches, while at
the same time they sustain the just independence of the laity,whether Roman Catholic or Protestant. They have been repeatedly
and deliberately considered in parliament, and constitute the recog-
nised conditions on which education in Ireland receives assistance
from the State."

3. ELEMENTARY EDUCATION IN IRELAND.
Elementary education is a subject which is so eeldom discussed in

our high-priced reviews, that we deem it right to direct attention to
an article in the last number of the Bdinlrbugh Review, bearing the
title, " Expense of Public Education in England." The writer of the
article is evidently favourable to the maintenance of the existing
system of the Committee of Council, subject, however, to important
modifications. The debate on Mr. Wise's motion (which by the
way, was carried) for a Committee of the House of Comnimons to
revise the expenditure under the head of the " Civil Service Esti-
mates," clearly showed that considerable alarm is felt by many
members of the House (Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Bright being
among the number) in reference to the rapid strides which the grant
for education is annually making. The Committee of Council on
Education have already commenced reducing their grants; and a
royal commission is now sitting to consider the whole questi5 n of
popular education, and if possible, to suggest measures for the
future. No doubt the financial part of the question is an important
element in their inquiry, and eue which engages serious attention.
In their last report, the Commtittee of Council stated that the total
number of children for whom they would probably have to provide
school-accommodation, teachers, &c., is 3,000,000. 'he number of
teachers required for this supply of scholars was said to be 300,000.
The total expense has been estinated at a sun somewhere between
two and three millions. The writer of the article to which we have
referred, attempts to prove that only 2,000,000 children are likely to
be in inspected schools ; that only 2 0 0 ,o00 teachers will be required ;
and that even if the grants are not reduced, the total demand on
the national exchequer would not exceed the sum of £1,600,000.
But the writer suggests varions reductions. He thinks that the
capitation-grants might be discontinued, and observes that those
grants "have scarcely answered their object ; that the general

opinion is, that they have not to any material extent prolonged or
increased the attendances ; and it is certain that in some cases they
have merely replaced local contributions ; and that in others-the
condition on which they are granted, namely, that the school-pence
shall not exceed 4d. per week, prevents the managers exacting from
parents payments which they are well able to make ; so that, instead of
increasing the school-fund, they substitute public asistanco for
private benevolence or parental duty." The writer of the article says
he would substitute " stipendiary monitors at yearly payments of £5
or £6, for the worst half of the pupil-teachers," He also thinks that
the building-grants are capable of reduction. He would moreover
cease to employ "a separate staff of inspectors, exclusively attached
to each church or doctrinal denomination." We do not allude to
other reductions which have been suggested, but confine the present
summary to the points stated above.-Eurqlish National Society's
Monthly Paper.

4. REV. W. FRASER ON EDUCATION IN SCOTLAND.
During the past year the Established Church of Scotland received

£46,774, being an increase over the preceding year of £9,944 ; theFree Church received £31,609, being an increase of £3,194 ; the
Episcopal received £5,536, being an increase of £661.

The necessity for legislation is overwhelming, when we bear in
mind that, after all our efforts, ten of thousands of children are
growing up, a curse to themselves, a burden to the community, a
feebleness to the State, and dying as the heathen die.

The extension and elevation of Public Schools in Scotland have
hitherto been prevented by incidental and moral obstacles, which may
be briefly stated, and which are too well known to require explana-
tion :-

I. The exclusive claim of the Established (Presbyterian) Church
to the Parish Schools.

II. Extreme voluntaryism.
III. Prevailing educational apathy. The public in Scotland are

sick of the subject, and nauseate further discussion.
The foregoing sentiments and statements form a brief but almost

verbatim outline of evils detailed in a pamphlet recently published
by the Rev. William Fraser, of Paisley.* Now, educationally
speaking, we have a great respect for Scotland. But we cannot shut
our eyes to the fact that, comparatively speaking, Scotland, in
educational matters, la at the present time, and has been for some
years, retrogressive.

With regard to the Univeraities, a correspondent of the Tines
lately observed that there are causes of weakness and languid activity
iu the Universities over which the Professors have no control, which
a board of supervision is equally powerless to remedy. There is a
want of organization, of unity, of esprit de corps in the several
Colleges ; what there is of this cornes from the clubs and associations
of the students themselves. lu regard to the studies of the place,the class-room is the " be al] and the end all." There is nothing to
lead the student to advance further in his studies than the Professor
has led him ; there is no authoritative review of work doue which
aima at more than ascertaiuing that the student has paid a fair
attention to the lectures. University distinction is hardly possible
where the only publication of honours gained is a single advertise-
ment in, a local newspaper.

More than two years since, Professor Blackie, in hie introductory
lecture at the commencement of the Session, said-" Those who
still choose to indulge themiselves in the pleasant occupation of
contemplating our academical excellencies, real or imaginary, inay
do so. I have a more serious business on hand, and, so long as I
see the most glaring defects and the most unmitigated absurdities
tolerated im our existing University system, shall consider it my duty
on every suitable occasion, to stand forward and denounce thiem,
that both my own usefulness may no longer be marred, and the
intellectual character of the nation no longer degraded by the
continuance of puerile practices in our highest seats of learning,
which only the most besotted ignorance can defend, and nothing but
the miost culpable lazines can tolerate."

In the course of his lecture, the Professor observed-" What I
call on the Scottish people to do in reference to this matter is, that
while they continue every fair encouragement to the talented sons
of the poor, they should beware of allowing their professors to dole
out rations of mneagre soup by way of charity, which the sons of
the rich will despise, and which nust have the effect of causing our
academnc halls to be deserted by the most cultivated classes of the
country. We must manage matters so that no young man of enter-
prise and talent, whether rich or poor, shall have occasion to go to
Oxford or to Berlin because in the metropolis of Scotland ie cannot
find teachers who have both time and talent to carry him on to the
met advanced heights of his particular study."

" Tie Educational Condition ut Scotland." Paisley: Robert Stewart.
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Then with regard to the subject of study, " When the results of
the Scottish system as respecta classics are set against English, we
find that, while the Oxford exclusive system has produced a long
series of profound theologians, exact philologers, and highly-culti-
vated gentlemen, the Scottish laissez-faire system has produced
none at all. This may be a useful fact for those shallow would--be
philosophers who think that Greek and Latin can be brought into
the market of the world exactly on the same principle and with the
saie prospects as boots and shoes. But there are other things to
be noted. The long neglect of classical learning in the Scottish
Universities lias generated a habit of thought, natural enough to
mere money-inaking men, that Greek and Latin are of no use, and
the Scottish Universities are precisely for this reason entitled to
take their stand far above the English, because they produce no
scholars-a terni which, in the minds of these objectors, is synony-
mous with a pedant, a gerund-grinder, and a book-worm."

Again : " With regard to history and theology, we are forced to
confess with shaine and confusion of face that, except in the single
departinent of local and native history, which receives effective
support fron some members of the Faculty of Advocates, all his-
torical research has died out in Scotland. In fact, without philology,
many of the most difficult problens of historical research are impos-
sible ; and the same thing must be said of theology. Scotland
produces, no doubt, effective popular preachers, who in their way
may vie with any pulpit orators in Europe; but there is in our
Church everywhere felt a woful lack of historical knowledge, and,
what springs out of that, philosophical survey. No pious thinker,
harassed with religious doubts, the solution of which lies in the
deeper region of historical research and philological criticism, will
apply to a Scottish divine ; and all this intellectual degradation of
our National Church, when traced to its proper roots, as Dr.
Chalmers saw and said forty years ago, proceeds froi the fact that
we do not teach philology thoroughly in our Schools and Universities,
but occupy our Professors with the vain show of scattering learned
seed, which, as matters are arranged in Scotland, never can produce
fruit."

In adverting to the method of study the Professor took occasion
to observe, " There is no lack of money in the country. There is
a want of intelligence only, and of a lofty purpose. Many are
altogether ignorant about the state of our Uiniversities ; iany are
indifferent ; others are full of that vain conceit and windy delusion
which our insular habits and our situation in a corner-of Europe are
so a pt to generate."

This is certainly not complimentary, but we fear that it is too
true at the present moment. Mr. Fraser's pamphlet leads us to
suspect that no material change for the better has taken place within
the lst three years. " With regard to discipline, a single word
will suffice. As a whole, unquestionably the English discipline is
far more complete and more effective than ours. In Edinburgh we
are in many points, even as compared with the other Universities
of Scotland, almost perfectly lauwless ;" and in conclusion the
Professor said-" In Scotland the flame of youthful intellectual
ambition is systematically blown out and extinguislied at the very
moment when it most requires to he fanned. This will never do.
This is the system that, in the nildst of much talk about our paro-
chial Schools, Universities suited to the genius of the people, and
so forth, has brought Scotland to such a pass that, except in the
one department of medical science, which is based upon a practical
and utilitarian interest, and sone branches of physical science bearing
on the interesta of practical life, with the happy accident here and
there of a distinguished man, our Universities are hardly known in
the wide republic of European research, and muast assuredly sink
more and more into contempt, unless we speedily change our sytten
and adopt a principle the very reverse of that which lias hitherto
guided us in these matters. * * * Let us encourage leariinîg
as we encourage lawyers, and we shall soon see that Scotland possimes
men able to' rival both the exact erudition of Eigland and the
profound speculation of Germany. There is no want of working
power among us ; but even Scotsmen, whose brains are as hard as
reapers' loins, cannot af1lord to study and to starve at the saine tine.
But unless this change take place, and that with quick decision, I
must confess I see no hope of Scotland being able to regain the
ground in the intellectual world which she lias lost. Already, with
open Fellowship and increased Scholarships in Oxford, the tide of
intellectual ambition in our young men flows more and more besouth
the Tweed, and every day pungent proofs are brought before the
observant eye that Scotland has already inflicted a deep, and iL may
be an incurable, wound upon herself, by neglecting to work out the
complete educational scheme three centuries ago promulgated by
her great prophet, John Knox, and voluntarily surrendering to a
foreign beople and to a strange system the highest education of lier
noblest sons." We have here a strong weight of evidence to show
that Scotland is not in so advantageous a position with regard to
education an is generally supposed.-English &/tool and the Teacher.

5. EDUCATION IN TUSCANY.
I have often expressed my surprise that the Tuscan Governiment

could, under present circunstances, find sufficient leisure, calinness
of mind, and above all things, nioney, to provide for the thorough
and permanent organization of public instruction ; my duty, how-
ever, is not to judge of the expediency or opportunity of Government
measures, but simply to report then with that accuracy and minute
uess which mîîay enable the reador to ceone to a clear understanding
of what falls under muy imiimediate observation. As Tuscany seens
determined to be nothing unless she be a schoohnistress, it may
not bel unimntetesting to see how shie proceeds to the business of
opening lier school.

Fromi the very tine that the Tuscan ltepublics were united under
the sceptre of a Duke, or Grand Duke, Florence, the capital, felt
that she conuld (lo no less for lier old rival, Pisa, than allow lier to
become, or rather to continue to be, as she always was, the seat of
Tuscan learning. At a somewhat later period, however, Siena came
also under the sway of Cosmo de Medici, and the academical insti-
tution there extant was suffered for centuries to flourish side by side
with the Pisa Higli School ; so that Tuscany laboured unîder the
disadvaitage of laving two universities. About a score of years
ago aoie distinguished gentlemen, equally anxious for the welfare
of the country and the real progress of academnical studios, urged
the Government to uite the two institutions, by sinq>ly suppressing
the University of Siena. The city of Siena, however, resisted this
measure muiglit and mi ; and, as ib noiv sity liad been either
privately or iiiunicipally endowe, the enu oii rules of riglt of
property forbade an act of sheer spoliation, amd the Goverunient
came in 1852 to the re.iolution of creating one Tuscan university,
by dividing the studios or faculties equally betweei Pisa and Siena.
The studies of philosophy and philology, of mathematics and medi-
cine, were established in the former city : the legal and diviiity
schools resided in the latter.

It was thought at the timne, ubtless not. without reason, that
political, no less than econoincal causes, had led to that division.
It seeis that the Government, since the events of 1831 and 1848,
had conceived the utmucst dreaI of the aggregate muass of students
whom the fame of its uiiversity attracted to Pisa. On the divide
et inperia principle, the. Governmîîent broke the sinews of that
langerous institution, drove fromin it the strangers-Corsicans and
Greeks chiefly-whio tiocked to it, and by the suppression of liberal
chairs, such as those of agriculture, political economy, moral phi-
losophy, &c. ; and the removal of popular professors, such as the
illustrious Silvestro Centofanti, who was put off with a sinecure as
inspector of the libraries, they so utterly humibled and laid waste
both the universities, that those unifortunate spectre cities, which
are nothing without the presence of their stidents, had fallen into
the utiost desolatiou and decay.

I have been assured in the very best quarters, and have the most
convincing proofs, that the same Vandalic war against schools of
every description was carried on by the late Government with a
relentless animosity, which could not have failed to plunge the Grand
Duchy iito utter barbarism, had it not been for the reaction it
called forth on the part of this lively and intelligent population, who
supplied, by means of private establishments, the lack of adequate
public eduicatiional institutions.

The mioveiment of the 27th of April naturally enough aroused a
desire to uido al that had been done by the illiberal fallen rulers,
and a decree of the 30th of the saine monîth ordered the re-constitution
of both the universities of Pisa and Siena. Pisa was to be restored
to all its former lustre, and was to have six faculties-theology, law,
philosophy and philology, medicinue, niathemuatics, and natural
sciences. The professors were to be between 50 and 60 ; the Uni-
versity of Siena was to have only the three faculties of theology,
law, and nedicine. To both, however, the Minister has shown the
greatest liberality hy creating iew chairs and new professors,

, increasing salaries and cnoluiients, and adding to the endowments
of libraries, museunis, laboratories, &c. The Pisa professors enjoy
a salary of 4,000f. yearly; those of Siena only of 3,000f. ; to both
s triemial increase of salary is allowed, which, for the professors
of Pisa, averages a sumn of 200f. These stipends, which may
be looked upon as unîprecedently liberal in Italy, do not, however,
enable these instructors to live beyond the limits of the barest
decency. Prices have lately risen thirouglout Italy, and an in-
crease of pay to all civil as well as miilitary officers has become a
niatter of absolute necessity, so that the Marquis Ridolfi deserves
the most unqualified praise for providing for the comfort and decorum
of men who, after the magistrates, are trusted with the mission of
the most vital importance to the State.

The governnent of the universities was in former times entrusted
to a Provveditore, or Principal, appointed by the Crown, and to a
council, of which each faculty freely elected a member. The Grand-
Ducal Goverument had gradually doue away with the action of the
elective council, so that the Provveditore's rule has become perfectly
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absolute. The Marquis Ridolfi has not only restored the council,
but, by enacting that even the Provveditore, or Rettor Magnifico,
should spring froin free election, anis at restoring to the Tuscan
seats of learning that self-government which the Italian universities
all owed to the Republican times in which they were constituted-a
principal of self-government which the German, English, French,
and Spanish universities generally imitated.

Connected with and subordimate to the universities are the lycemuns,
under which, again, the gymnasimms are ranged. The principal
1 ceums are established at Florence, Pisa, Siena, Arezzo, Pistoia.
tucca, and Leghorn. They are uniformly eidowed by the State,
so as to answer the purpose of preparatory seininaries for students
destined to the universities ; they will have from 10 to 12 professors
each ; but the town-counciil of eaci place where a lyceuin is opened
may add to the Government endownent, ont of the municipal funds,
any sum of money, which may enlarge the sphere of action of the
local institution, and enable it to send forth its pupils well grounded
mn the studies belonging to the first or second year of university
education. The gymnasium, again, is only an institution preparatory
to the lyceuin, and it is the desire of the Government to found as
many gymnasia as there are towns and boroughs iii the State

It is, howèver, of the greatest importance to observe that the
object of all instruction in Tuscany, throughout all the phases of
gymnasium, lyceum, and university, is twofold. Education is to be
classical and techical, academical and social Side by side with the
learning of dead languages and abstract sciences are to be conmner-
cial, agricultural, and all other practical studies. It is with that
view that agrarwn chairs, the last of which was abolished at Pisa
by the Grand-Ducal Government, have been established not only
in both universities, but in every lyceuin, together with professor
ships of Greek literature, which had also-it is difficult to say for
what reason-everywhere been suppressed.

By the late foundation of an " Institute of Superior Practical
Studies and of General Improveiment," to which I alluded in a
former letter, the centre of ail this vast and magnificent educational
system, will be established in Florence. Besides her own lyceum
gymnasium, and a variety of other places of learning, Florence will
have, first the Academical Institute, or Upper School of Law Med-
icine, Philosophy, and Philology, Natural -Sciences, &c., which will
be considered as a complementary university, intended for the
finishing of students already graduated at Pisa and Siena ; secondly,
the Techical Institute, for the upper studies of those who in the
subordinate establishinents made their pursuits subservient to some
social or industrial purpose; and thirdly, the Agricultural Institute
of which, also, I gave an account, in which the young fanners,
educated at the agricultural establishments and model farns to be
attached to every lyceum, may complete their informtation. It is
but justice to the late Governuient to sav, that the embrvos of most
of these instititions already existed in the capital. To the niedical
school of Santa Maria Nuova little will have to be added to turn it
into a most efficient branca of the finishing institite. The inuseumis
of natural history, the anatomical preparations iii wax-work &c.
are atnong the objects which render Florence attractive to foreigi
visitors. Still the Marquis Ridolfi is bent upon enlargiiig all these
institutions upon a scale of splendor amouuting to almnst a new
foundation ; and all that is being done for literature and science
will also be extended to the fine arts, every school of which will
have its centre iii a re-constituted Florentine Academy.

For mere popular instruction very little had ever been done in
Tuscany, and the only normal scbool which had beeni opened in Pisa
had been suffered to fall into the utnost neglect. The Minister is
full of grand plans for the establishment of schoolmaster schools
(&uole Magistrali). Uneducated wretches, chiefly priests, often
receiving no higher pay than fifty francs yearly, by which they eked
ont the scanty subsistence afforded to theni by the mass, had the
care of most of the Tuscan village schools. It will be difficult to
provide for good masters, and no less difficult to find them. Tuscany
has a vast number of dioceses and archdioceses, and to each of them
a seminary or a divinity school, with all preparatory branches of
tuition, is attached ; she has swarms of priests, and only the poorest
and most abjet of them have any thing te do with the people'seducationi. e Church has almost altogether proved false to herrmssion as a poptilar imstructor. The intellectual food that shesupplies to the multitude not only is miserably scanty, but it is also
hel utterly unwholesome and deletorious by those who have nowthe destmies of the ceuntry in their hands. Not only nust the
pri'st make way for the rea achoolmaster, but must aiso pay forhim. in Tuscany, as in Piedmont, and everywhere in Italy, the
settlement of the national political question will, sooner or later,lead to a revision of accounts between State and Church, in which
the former will have to turn to the profit of popular education part,at leat, of the riches which the latter enjoyed upon the understand-
ig that education devolved upon .her as the most sacred of herdlitieé.

Lu ail these measures, the Marquis Ridolfi gives us clearly te
understand, Tuscany does not work for herself merely but for ail
Italy. Pisa, Siena, aid Florence, put togyether, will not merely make
up a primary and secondary school, a umversity and institute for the
youth of this province, but for the'students of the whole peninsula
its normal acadeinies will turn out masters, not muerely for;the Tus-
cau, but for ail Italian villages. Florence is to be the Athens
Tuscany the Attica of Italy. Hier ancient civilization, her pure
dMïalect, her great literary and scientific achievements, and tie very
bent of her people's mind-everything seens to peint out to Tuscany
the expediency of taking upon herself the task of schoohnistress.I Etriria docet !"' is the motto of the present Tuscai Minister.-

6. EDUCATION IN ALGrERs
The lady traveller who wishes to penetiate into the lier life of

those mysterious houses of Algiers, of which f have endeavored te
give muy readers an external impression, should cultivate au

a uaintance witb Madame Luce, than whon no Algerine resident
w-illbe found more intelligent and polite. Madame Luce is a stout,stuiay-fch Freitch wowan, Who lias opeyed a school where more
than a huîmdred little Moresques are leariiing reading, esjjecially
French, writing, arithmetic, and various kiîîds of needlework and
embroidery. She inhabits a fine old Moorish house, in the very
heart of Algiers, and the story of ber life is as romantic as its
achievenients arc remarkable. She came to the colony thirty years
ago, and was at fsrst a private governess ; but as tiunîe went on, and
she realised the social degradation of the wonen of Moorish families,
sc set bier heart on founding a school for the education of littie
Meoriss girls. Her facilities were indeed few. She had acquired
flc Arab language, and was intiuate in several Mlusshuan house-
Aolds i t she was poor, and a widow (her name was then Madame
Allix), and tbe enterprise was entirely novel. Goverumeit had
alrcady ". aiîished seools for instructing native boys in French,
uder a systen by wlich eaci elder scholar receives two francs a month

for attendance but Iese institutions were not flourishing. The
Mabometans entertained a great dread of religions proselytisi, more
particularly if tno Catholie priesthood lad any share in the work.-
As te the girls, nobody ever tbought of tILI except iii sncb cases
(rare, and only connected with charity,) iii which they feU under
the eye of the Sisters of Charity. Maduaine LuIlce (I lise lier piesent
namne to avoid confusion) began lier scheme of action im 1845 (fifteei
years after the conquest), by endeavorimg to persuade the Moorish
fathers and mothers to entrust their little girls to her for a few
hours a day, that they inight be taughit to read and write French
and to sew neatly--an accoiplishment in which the Moresques are
as deficient as i Latin or mathematics. She coaxed and enîtreated,
iade soleiumî promises not to interfere with the religion of the chil-
dren-without which assurance, and its being believed, she would
not have got one pupil--and at leigth, by tact, energy, and a few
presents, she got together four little girls-such little girls, if they
were like the present scholars whom I saw--dressed iii full trousers
and jackets, their hair twisted inte long pigtails behind, and tightly
bouid with green ribbon, a-top of which were little caps of velvet,embroidered with gold thread. The nails of their little hands were
tinged with henna, and theirlegs, perfectly bare from the knee to
the ankle, were finshed off with anklets and sippers-stookings
being apparently unknown. îiagine four youIg objects ths
attired, densely ignorant, and choked up with prejudices, brought
to ber swaddled up in veils by their mothers or and old servant,
either of which would be equally invisible, save for a alit under the
brow, pernitting two black eyes to pick their way up. and down the
labyrinthine streets. lpon these four she set to work without delay,and by degrees, as a rumor of the school spread froin household te
household, by means doubtless of the morning calls which the Moor-
ish ladies made from house to house, by stepping like cats frei roof
to roof, the school increased te thirty or forty pupils. Madame
Luce then applied to the local Government for th sane sup
which it afforded to schools for boys, on the plea that it was in vain
to try to civilize the population of Algiers while the mothers of the
next generation were left in ignorance and degredation. But the
Algerine officials could not be brought to see any good in oducating
women ; and though they complimented Madame Luce on, ber
energy, they declined giving her any money. What was to be one ?
Her slender purse was exhausted, and the expenses were heavy; the
children had to be t'ibed to come, and the poorer ones te o be lped
with food and clothes. Then there was the hire of the achool-room
and the purchase of school books ; and though her moral ail were
answering, and though she could not make both ends meet, and
there seemed no resource but to close the school,-and on New
Year's Day 1846, the school was closed. This undaunted wemaw
then actuhy resolved on a trip te Paria, across nine hundred miles
of gea and id ; and she straightway pawned her little plate, her
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trinkets, and a gold thimble given her by a friend, and started off for
the capital, which she reached early in February, and there she at
-once memorialised the Minister of War, visited the most influential
deputies, and by dint of indefatigable representations, saw daylight
break upon the sympathizing official mind. The Parisian authorities
behaved handsomely, defrayed the cost of lier journey, and urged
her to return at once to her work, pronising aid. She obeyed, and
reached Algiers in June, where she re-opened her school amidst great
rejoicing from -parents and children. But seven months elapsed
before the Home Government really fulfilled its promises, and she
had often much ado to imeet expenses from day to day. The Cur6
of Algiers gave lier a little money and much sympathy ; and Comto
Guyott, a man in high office, helped her from his private purse; and
at length, in the beginning of 1847, the dark days were over; lier
school was fairly adopted by the Government, its expenses were de-
frayed, and a proper salary allotted to herself. In 1857 the school
uumbered 150 pupils of all ages fron four years old to eighteen. I
visited it three times. On the first occasion the children were eating
their dinners, which they lfought withthiem ; on the second they were
writing-s<ople making pothooks in large text, and others writing all
from Freuch dictation, in a sniall, bad, running hand. The main
object is teach themi French, so as to put them in communication
with Europeans ; and the Arabic race display a remarkable facility in
acquiring that language. I have heard Moors speak it with the most
pèrfect eme and the purest accent. The third time the whole school
was sewing-making white towels and green cotton frocks. Madame
Luce pays great attention to the sewing, and to sucb industrial
education as she can find means to impart, for the Mahometan
woman has no means of gaining a respectable livelihood by her own
exertion ; and this deficiency is a grievous plague-spot in society, as
may be easily conceived. At the Great Exposition in Paris, in 1855,
Madame Luce gained a first and second class medal for work done in
her establishment. Among the specimens was a setof doll, carefully
dressed in native costume, many of which were executed by a poor
deaf and dumb girl, whose lot, but for Madam Luce, would have
been deplorable. The school possesses a Moorish assistant, who has
passed a regular examination and taken ont her diploma. This
young woman dresses in French custom, except when she walks out
with her mother, in confornity with whose feelings she then wears a
veil.-The Eclectic.

7. ENGL[SH TAUGHT IN NORWAY SCHOOLS.

A correspondent of the Athenum, at Christiania, states that the
English language has of late become a compulsory branci of educa-
tion in the public schools im Norway.

t MEANS OF SECURING PUNCTUALITY AND REGULAR-
ITY IN SCHOOL.

The pions Lavater says, " The great rle of Moral conduct is,
next to God, to respect time." If time is valuable anywhere, it is
emphatically so in the school-room, where the success of all is so
largely dependent upon the success of every individual. Hence
the means of securing the most perfect punctuality ini attendance at
school, is a topie of deep interest to every earnest teacher.

In much of the business of life projmptness is a virtue as rare as
it is important. Many fail to appreciate its advantages, and many
more fail to practise what they esteem in others. This eleinent of
character is peculiarly desirable in all persons who are associated
with others for the achievement of any object in common. There-
fore it is essential that all the pupils of a school should be rigidly
prompt to secure the greatest success. On the contrary, in many
schools much time and patience are sacrificed by tardiness and dilatory
movements. The teacher is conscious of the evil, but fails to apply
the proper remedy. To such a teacher, it is hoped that the follow-
ing hints, though simple in themselves, nay furnish some sugges-
tions that will be valuable.

Nothing is more potent in the school-rooin than the example of

the teacher. Every eye watches him. The teacher should first
examine himself, and inquire whether this evil is the result of his own
conduct. If he can honestly say, that lie himself is never one
minute late, that every session commences and closes precisely at the
appointed time, that every recitation has its exact limit, and its
time is invariably respected, and that it is his aim at ail times to
teach his pupils by example as well as by precept, that "every
thing" la "beautiful in his time," he has employed the most efficient
means to make bis pupils punctual.

Next to the example of the teacher the interests of the pupils
should be made available. Let the good to be obtained, not merely

in the aggregate, but from each hour's employment at school, be
impressed upon the pupil's mind. Let him habitually regard it as
a real benefit, to be gained or lost by him, and every hour will have
its estimated value, while that estimate will depend entirely upon
the intensity of the pupil's interest in the work of the school-ropm.

The writer of this article recently asked of the superintendent of
a large manufacturing establishment, what inducement brought in,
with such regularity and promptness, so many operatives of all
ages. He replied, that when the hand of the clock points to the
exact minute, the machinery mnoves, and every one must be lu his
place, if not, an hour is deducted from his time table. This
would amount to a tenth of his wages, say from a dime to a shilling.
The result of this practice is, that every.one, from the oldest to the
youngest, is at his post an hour much earlier than that appointed for
the commencement of our public achools. Let the school exercises
be such that the pupil will value them as highly as the factory boy
does his wages, and the results will be equally satisfactory. The

1 teacher must never rest until he has made the school-room and its
work so attractive that every pupil is unwilling to lose any portion
of the regular sessions.

It is well to arrange the order of exercises with this end in view.
If anything of particular interest, or out of the regular course,
usually receives attention at the opening of school, and the pupil
has learned that there will be no delay, his place will seldon be
vacant.

Constancy in attendance is equally neceaaary to secure siuccees ii
the school-room. Yet in thiis city, the absence in some schools has
often«been as high as ten, fifteen, and even twenty per cent. In
the public schools of the whole State, it appears from the published
reports for several years past, that more than one-fourth belongimg
to those schools are constantly absent.

What can be done to prevent, as much as possible, this vast
amount of absence, is, therefore an important question. No teacher
can control many causes of absence. Sickness, casualties, and
unforeseen emergencies are beyond his reach. But many teachers do
accomplish much more than muany others. Often a change of teach-
ers, in the same school, has been attended with remarkable changes
in respect to attendance. What means does the successful teacher
employ to accomplish bis work?

A careful inspection of the records lis essential. Many teachers
give but little attention to the daily history of their schools, and
when the terni closes, are astonished to find so many absences record-
ed. A more careful examination, froma day to day, would show
who are most frequently absent, and suggest at the time the inquiry
whether al the absences are necessary ones. Coupled with this
practice, frequent notices of absences, sent to parents at the time
they occur, almost entirely check all traces of truancy, and very
frequently unnecessary absence. In some schools every absence is
reported at the time, and the best results re known to follow.

The teacher eau accomplish very much by visiting parents whose
children are frequently absent. A friendly interview enlists the
co-operation of the parent which is essential, as the parent can
detain his child 'rom school at his pleasure. Nor is it unusual, that
the visit and cheering words of the teacher prove to be more
efficacious than those of the physician in restoring the health of his
invalid pupils.

We all love to be appreciated. No one is unmindful of the reoog-
nition and just valuation of his efforts. Children, especially, are
gratified when they receive merited praise. When they make
exertious to be punctual, often attending school when their parents
are not only willing but even prefer that they should be absent,
such cases should be communded. Others, who are constant in
attendance for an entire term, or for a year, may well be encouraged
by some notice on public occasions, when parents or friends are
present.

Emulation, judiciously employed, is another powerful motive.
Different classes lu the same school, or different schools in the same
town or city may be induced to eimulate each other.

An effective method of accomplishing these results has been
found lu the use of printed statements, in which the names of
pupils who have been constant in attendance for a stated period
appear, together with other statistics, such as the teacher may
choose to insert. In one school lu this city where this plan was
adopted, every boy, except one, lm one room, was perfect in attendance
during an entire term, and he was absent but four half days, on
account of sickness-making the percentage of attendance 99.8. In
the same school is a girl, residlng more than half a mile from the
school house, who has been perfect in attendance at the publie
schools twenty-two terms, or five and a half years. Any plan that
is attended with such results is not altogether unworthy of notice.

If it is objected that many of the motives referred to above are
likely to produce impulsive efforts, rather than lasting good, it can
well be said lu reply, that during a single term many pupils will
acquire a new interest in their studios, if they can persue them
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without interruption, and will formn habits of regularity which will
continue with them through life.

As we have said before, in securing promptness, so the real secret
of success in securing perfect attendance lies in creating a lively
interest in the mind of the pupil for school exercises and school
work. It is in this direction that the teacher must prosecute his
labors with the most untiring assiduity. No pupil will fail to enjoy
what he loves. If he neither loves the place, the work, nor the
teacher, he will be frequently on the absent list. Every such pupil
must bes the teacher's especial care till a change is effected, and-
become as regular as he has been inconstant, as deeply interested in
his studies as he has been in his pleasures.

This element of a school may often afford the teacher a valuable
index of his own succems. While it proves a source of encourage-
ment that his labors have been well directed, it may also be an
incitement to more earnest efforts to prevent the defeats which he
has already experienced. If in the review he finds it to be a
difficulty too formidable for him to overcome, he may seriously
inquire whether, after al, he las not mistaken his vocation. -Rhode
Island &hoolmaster.
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TORONTO: JULY, 1860.

Parties in correspondence with the Educational Department will please quote
the number and date of any previous letters te which they may have occasion to
refer, as it is extremely difficult for the Department to keep trace of isolated cases,
where so many letters are received (nearly 800 per month) on various subjects.

HOLIDAYS, AND VACATIONS, &c., IN THE COM-
MON AND GRAMMAR SCHOOLS OF

UPPER CANADA.

(AUopted on the 3rd of October, 1850, and revised on the 11th of July, 1860, by the
Council of Public Instruction, as authorized by the Consolidated Common
School Act, 22 Victoria, chapter 64, section 119, sub.section 4.)

A number of letters have recently been received at the
Educational Department, asking whether the provision of the

amended School Act, making every Saturday a holiday, applies

to teachers' engagements at present in force, or whether
teachers should not be compelled to make good the loss of the
new holiday. The reply bas invariably been, that the prwvi-
sion of the recent statute applies, from the date of its passing,
to all contracts affected by it, and méde under the Act which

it amende-no provision having been made to restrain its ap-
plication to them. Besides, the new Saturday holiday was not
given for the exclusive benefit of the teacher ; it was given for
the benefit of both pupil and teacher, and affects aU parties
concerned alike. To make the teacher suffer the loss of the
holiday given for the general good, is not only contrary to the
School Regulations, but also to justice and fair play.

The necessity of making some changes in the holidays ob-
served in the Common Schools, having been under the con-
sideration of the Council of Public Instruction, the regulations
at present in force, were revised as follows. The only new
features in these Regulations are: the abolition of the Easter
holidays (excepting Good Friday) and the extension of the sum-
mer vacation in cities, towne, and incorporated villayes only,
from tuo to four weeks. The newly-amended School Act
makes every Saturday a holiday in ail the Common Schools.

"1. The hours of teaching each day shall not exceed six, ex-
clusive of aUl the time allowed at noon for recreation, Never-

theless, a less number of hours for daily teaching may be
determined upon in any school, at the option of the trustees.

"2. Good Friday, and every Saturday* shall be a holiday as
directed by the statute.

"3. There shall be two vacations in each year: the firet,
or summer vacation, shall continue for two weeks from the firat
Monday in August; the second, for eight days, at Christmas.

" NoTE.-IU cities, towns, and incorporated villages, the
suminmer vacation shall continue .four weeks, from the first
Monday in August.

"4. Al agreements between trustees and teachers shall be
subject to the foregoing regulations ; and no teacher shall be
deprived of any part of his salary on account of observing
allowed holidays and vacations. (See notes * and † below.)

"5. Union grammar and common schools are subject to the
regulations affecting holidays and vacations in grammar schools,
as follows :

TERMS, VACATIONS, DAILY EXERCISES, AND HOLIDAYS IN TRE
GRAMMAR SCHOOLS OF UPPER OANADA.§

"1. There shall be four terms each year, to be designated the
winter, spring, summer, and autumn terme. The winter term
shall begin the 7th of January, and end the Tuesday next
before Easter; the spring tern shall begin the Wednesday
after Easter, and close the last Friday in June; the sunmer
term shall begin the second Monday in August, and end the
Friday next before the 15th of October; the autumn term
shall begin the Monday following the close of the summer
terni, and shall end the 22nd of December.

"2. The exercises of the day shall not commence later than
nine o'clock a.m., and shall not exceed six hours in duration,
exclusive of all the time allowed at noon for recreation, and of
not more than ten minutes during each forenoon and each
afternoon. Nevertheless, a less number of hours of daily

* The number of teaching days in the rural Schools, in each month,
omitting the allowed holidays and vacations, is as follows:

(.First half of the year.) (Second haif cf theyear.)
January . ................. 22 I July.....................22
February ................... 20 August(cities, towns, &e., 2) 18
March As Easter is change- 22 September.................20
April t able, these will vary. t 20 Octeber...................28
May.....................24 November................. 22
June ......................21 D2cember.................16

Total.>........... 129 Total............ 116
† No deduction whatever can be lawfully made from any Teache,-'s salary

for any allowed holidays or vacations; nor for the exemption of payment
of rates by indigent persons, authorized by law.

‡ 1. This regulation applies to union grammar and comnmon schools, as
the law provides for the union of common schools with grammar schools,
not the union of the latter with the former. In all cases, therefore, in
which common schools are united with the granmmar schools, the union
sehools are subjected to the regulations which are here prescribed in re-
spect to gramnar achools.

2. It should be observed, that the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth sec-
tions of the Consolidated Grammar School Act, empowers boards of trus-
tees to prescribe any duties, or make regulations, in connection with their
respective schools, which are not provided for by, or are not inconsistent
with, the general regulations prescribed by the Council of Public Instrue-
tion, and approved by the Governor General in Council.

§ The vacations in the Model Grammar School have been altered, so as
to allow an opportunity to Gramnar School Masters of visiting the school
during their own vacations. The sessions will, in future, extend from tie
Monday after Eater until the fourth Friday in July; and froin the Monday
following the end of a seven weeks' vacation fron that day until the 22nd
of December. On the 7th of January the achool again resumes.
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teaching may be determined upon in any grammar school, at
the option of the board of trustees.

" 3. Every Saturday sball be a holiday ; or, if preferred by
the board of trustees and head master of any grammar school,
the afternoons of Wednesday and Saturday in each week shall
be half-holidays. All days declared by law to be public holi-
days, shall be holidays in each grammar school.

" 4. The public half-yearly examinations required to be held
in each gramimar school, [by the eighth clause of the twenty-
fifth section of the Consolidated Grammar School Act, 22 Vie.,
cap. 63], shall take place, the one immediately before the
Christmas iolidays, and the other immediately before the
summer vacation.

"Adopted by the Council of Public Instruction for Upper
Canada, on the 26th day of December, 1854.

" Approved by the Governor General in Council as intimated
to the Chief Superintendent of Education, on the 15th day
of February, 1855."

NEXT SESSION OF THE NORMAL SCHOOL.

The present session of the Normal School closed on the 15th
June. The next session of the school will commence on the
8th August. Application for admission should be made in
person not later than the first week of the session.

The terms of admission to the Institution have recently
been revised by the Council of Public Instruction, as follows:-

NEWLY REVISED TERMS OF ADMISSION INTO THE
NORMAL SCHOOL, TORONTO.

(Adopted by the Council <f Public Instruction for Upper Canada, on the 23rd d4y
qf July, 1851, and revised on the 24th day of August, 1858, and lot h day of July
186.)

The Council of Public Instruction, anxious to adopt such
mneasures as appear best calculated to render the training of
the Normal School as thorough as possible, and to diffuse its
advantages over every county in Upper Canada as equally and
as widely as possible, adopts the followng regulations in regard
to the duration of the future Sessions of the Normal School,
and the mode and terms of admitting and facilitating the
attendance of students at that Institution.

Ordered, I. That the semi-annual Sessions of the Normal
School shall be held as follows: (1) The Winter Session shall
commence on the 8th day of January, and close on the 15th
day of June. (2) The &utumn Session shall commence on
the 8th day of Augnst, and close on the 22nd day of December
of each year; [and if those days fall upon Sunday, the day
following ;] each Session -to be concluded by an examination
conducted by means of written questions and answers, and
followed by a vacation as prescribed.

Il. That no male student shall be admitted under eighteen

years ot' age, nor a female under the age of sixteen years. (1)
Those admitted must produce a certificate of good moral

character, dated within at least three months of its presenàtation,
and signed by the clergyman or minister of the religious per-
suation with which they are connected ; (2) They must be

able, for entrance into the Junior Division, to read with ease

and fluency; parse a common prose sentence, according to any
recognised authority ; write legibly, readily and correctly ; give
the definitions of Geography; have a general knowledge of the

relative positions of the principal countries, with their capitals ;
the ocean, seas, rivers, and islands of the world; be acquainted
with the fundamental rules of arithmetic, common or vulgar

fractions, and simple proportion. They must aign a declaration
of their intention to devote themselves to the profession of
school-teaching, and state that their object in coming to the
Normal School is to qualify themselves better for the important
duties of that profession.

III. That upon these conditions, candidates for school-teach-
ing shall be admitted to the advantages of the Institution
without any charge, either for tuition, the use of the Library,
or for the books which they may be required to use in the
School.

IV. That Teachers in-training shall board and lodge in the
city, in such houses and under such regulations as are approved
of by the Council of Public Instruction.

V. That a sum at the rate of one dollar per week (payable
at the end of the Session,) shall be allowed to each Teacher in-
training, who, at the end of the.7irst or second 8ession, shall be
entitled to either a first or second class Provincial Certificate
but no Teacher in-training shall be entitled to receive aid for a
period exceeding one Session.

VI. That all candidates for admission into the Normal Sehool
must present themselves during the first week of the Session,
otherwise they cannot be admitted ; and their continuance in
the School is conditional upon their diligence, progress, and
observance of the General Regulations prescribed bv this
Council.

VII. That all communications be addressed to the Reverend
Dr. Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of Education, Toronto.

By order of the Council of Public Instruction for Upper
Canada.

EDUCTION OFFICE,
Toronto, I lth July, 1860.

N.B.-Board and Lodging. for Students, nmay be obtained at Hoiuses approved by
the Council of Public Instruction, at from $2 75 to 83 50 per week.

PROVINCIAL CERWIFICATES GRANTED BY THE
CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.

The Chief Superintendent of Education, on the recommen-
dation of the masters of the Normal School, and under the
authority of the following section of the Upper Canada Con..
solidated Common School Act, 22 Vict., chap. 64, s,ec. 107, las
granted to the undermentioned Students of the Normal School,
Provincial Certificates of qualification as Common School
teachers in any part of Ulpper Canada:

"107. The Chief Superiutendent of Education, on the recomunienda.
tion of the teachere in the Normniai School, may give to any teacher of
Comnion Schools a cer tificate of qualification, which shall be valid in any
part of Upper Canada until revoked; but no such certificate shiall be
given to any person who has not been a student in the Normal School"

The certificates are divided into "classes, ini harmony with
the general programme according to which all teachers in
Upper Canada are required to be examined and classified, and
are valid until revoked, o? until the expiration of the time meu
tioned in the certificate.

Each certificate is numbered and recorded in the register of
the Department in the following order:

Twenty-third Session.-Dated 15th June, 1860.
MALE8

First Clas.-Grade A. 1061 Knight, James Hen-y (794.)
1059 Barrick, Eli James (982.)* 1062 Plat., John Milton (V9l.
1060 Hay, Angus Cameron. 1063 Ridgway, Robit (UU2.)

* The figurs in brackets indicate the number of a previous certilleate obtaociby the student named.
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First Class.-Grade B.
1064 Curry, Robert Nicholas (987.)
1065 Moore, Charles Boyle.
1066 Murray, John.
1067 Rouse. William Hiram.

Firsi C.as'.Grade C
1068 Armsitrong, John (623.)
1069 Claisgreen, Charles (996)
1070 Healy, Michael.
10Ill Keffer, Thomnas Dixon
1072 Price, Robert (619 )

Second Class.-Grade A.
1073 Farewell, George McGill.

1074 Fotheringham, A. Thomson.
1076 McKay, Hugh.
1076 Mutton, Ebeniezer.
1077 Pysher, David (723.)
1078 Sinclair, John.
1079 Stewart, Thomas.

Second (lass.-Grade B
1080 Anderson, William.
1081 Barefoot, Isaa c
1082 Brierly, Charles.
1088 Bucklaind, Henry.
1084 Cannon, George.
1085 Chisholm. William.
1086 Craig, George.

Fwc

First Class.-Grade A.
None.

First C/qss.-Grade B.
1111 Collar, Elizi (1038.)
1112 Fraser, Catherine (1050.)

First Class.-Grade C.
1113 Ashall, Eliza (670.)
1114 Carroll, Charlotte Jane (1046.)
1115 Hamilton, Sîrah Maria (938
1116 Kelloch, Agnes (946.)
1117 Mullin, Sarah (1041.)
1118 Robin'îon, Grace (1042.)
1119 Umney, Lilly (962.)

Second Class - Grade A.

1120 Bourke. Barbara Aime.
1121 Childs, Sarah Elizabeth (1048.)
1122 Grece, Martha.
1128 Rattray, Jessie Sophia (1955.)
1124 Russell, Mary Jane.
1125 Shepherd, .\nne Eliza.

1126 Yeats, El'izabeth.
Second CBss.-Grade B

1127 Bedell, Saralh Melantha.
1128 Coulter, Margaret
1129 Duon, Hannah Olivia.
1130 Farqnharson. Georgiana.

1087
1088
1089
1090
1091
1092
1 U93
1094
1095
1096
1097

Cuthbertson, Edward Greer.
Hill, Alfred.
Ilipple, Jacob.
Kiernan, Thornas.
McCamus, William.
McDiarnid, Peter (643.)
McFarlane, Laughlin.
McGregor, Robert Camphell.
McMillan, Malcolm Camneron.
Margach, John Lewis.

Scollon, John.
1098 Sing, Samuel.
1o99 Tbompson, Alexander.
1100 Wark, Alexander (926.)
1101 Wilson, George.
1102 Wright, Mende Nisbett.

Second Class.-Orade C.
(Expire one year from dute.)

I 103 Fleming, William.
1104 Hlammond, William.
1105 McRae, Alexander.
1106 Mulloy, Nelson.
1107 Richardson, James.
1108 Treadgold, George.
1109 Walker, Thaddeus.
1110 Whitesi:le, Jacob Lemon
1154 Atkinson, Edward Lewis (920.)

<A :s.

1131 Fraser, CharlotLe.
1132 Goodfellow, Elizabeth.
1133 Gowanlock, Janet Kidd.
1134 Hall, Agnes (1052.)
1135 Hendershott, Melissa Frances.
1136 McAllan, Annie.
1137 McMillan. Susan Maria.
1138 Sanders, Harriet Louisa.
1139 Searlett, Catherine (1057.)
1140 Shepherd, Mary Elizabeth.

Second Class.-Grade C.
(Expire one year from date.)

1141 Bethell, Dorinda.
1142 Corrig:ui, Augusta.
1143 Craigiile, Elizabeth Wilson.
1144 Cunnins, Mariîaret.
1145
1146
1147

1148
1149
1150
1151
1152
1158

Ford, Julia Cadman.
Foster, Mary Lmisa.
Gunn, Jane.
Hill, Charlotte Mary.
Lloyd, Eliza Jane.
MeLennan, Margaret.
Millard, Alice Gav.
Rogers, Ellen.
Stewart, Annie.

Ail the certiflcates of the Second C'lasC,-Grade ., granted subseqnently
to the 19th Session, have b'en linited to one year from their date; the
following certificates aire eonse<piently not valid after 22nd June, 1860:-

713 Brine, Hlenry James. 812 Beach, William Godkin.
714 Burns, Robert. 813 Bielbv, William.
715 Forrest, John. 814 Brodie, James.
716 Foster, Jesse. 816 Duncan, Alexander.
719 Hillock, Moses. 818 McLennan, Simon.
721 McLelland, John. 819 Malloy, Alexander.
722 Maxwell, James. 820 Bates, James Marshall.
725 Snell, Charles. 821 Milne, William.
726 Windsor, Francis. 822 Rutledge, James.
762 Burr, Rester. 823 Walker, Thomas.
766 McCann, Susan. 824 Way, Daniel Sherman.
767 Proctor, Sarah Anne. 864 Barnard, Sarah.
769 Thompson, Jane. 865 Chesnut, Harriet Heurietta.
770 Wilson, Margaret. 866 Evans, Jessie.

869 Harper, Jnne. 951 Atkin, Ellen.
870 Hurd, Helen Marr. 952 Beam Rebekah Ann.
872 Martin, Elizabeth. 964 Fenney, Jane Parker.
873 Serson, Mary. 955 Flood, Louise.
874 Young, Caroline. 959 Irwin, Margaret.
877 Wilson, Helen. 960 McPhail, Margaret.
921 Carrie, Janes. 963 Gardiner, An'î.
925 Sinclair, John. 964 Gardiner. Elizabeth.
950 Arinstrong, Mary.

N.B.-The certificates nîumbered as follows are not given above, having
been superseded by others obtained' suhseqîientlyý:-717, 718, 720. 723,
724, 763, 764, 765, 768, 815, 817, 867, 868,.871. 92(), 922, 923. 94, 926,
958, 956, 957, 958, 961, 962.

Certified,
Education Office,

27th June, 1860.
ALEXANDER MARLING.

Regdstrar.

IV. ?aptr% on 3ïcintifit -ubitdo.

1. TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE SUN, JULY 18, 1860.
The total eclipse of the suin, which will occur on the 18th J uly

next, is regarded by astronomers as the nost important which will
be witnessed during the present century. It will be visible as a
partial eclipse throughout the United States, but will be total only
in a small part of Oregon and Washington territories. The central
line of the noon's shadow will strike the coast 15 miles north of
the nouth of Columbia river (lat. 46° 25' N.) soon after sunrise,
and the breadth of the shadow there will be 80 miles. Moving
theuce in a north-east direction it will pass near to Olympia : across
Flathead Lake, and north of Lake Wnnipeg, to York Factory, in
long. 570 N., and on the south-west side of Hudson's Bay. At
Fort York the breadth of the shadow will be 105 miles. It will
leave this continent at Cape Chidley (or Chudleigh) the north-east
point of Labrador, in lat. 59-0 N. ; and bending first eastward and
afterwards to the south-east, after traversing the Atlantic Ocean,
it" will reach Spain near to Santander, on the Bay of Biscay. The
shadow will next pass over the entire surface drained by the waters
of the river Ebro ; nearly ail the Balearic islands, except Minorca;
strike Algeria near Cape Carbon ; pass to the south of Tripoli ; and
finally, at 10h. 46m., A. M., (mean timue Washington) it will leave
the earth at Mossawa, on the Red Sea. The end of the eclipse will
le about one hour later.

At Astoria the duration of the total eclipse will be lm. 54s. ; at
Cape Chidley, 2m. 50s. ; in Spain, 3n. 30s. ; and in Algeria, 3m.
12s. It is during this phase, and when the whole of the direct
liglit is cut off froni the observers, that protuberances, sometimes
rose-colored, sometimes black, and on other occasions resembling
huninous clouds, are witnessed as appendages apparently to the sun.
To deternine their true character is an object of the most earnest
interest in physical science, and at every recurrence of a total eclipse,astronomers undertake long journeys for the purpose of placing
theimstlves near the central hne of the shadow, from whence only
are the plienoinena visible. At the last total eclipse visible on this
contiment, one astronomer went from France to the Northern part
of ß3razil ; a second fron this country (under the auspices of the
Smnithsonian Institution) traversed the desert to the northern part
of Peru ; and a third went fron Chili also to Peru The two for-
nier were successful ; the last encountered a cloudy inorning. 'It in
known that the Astronomer Royal of England will go to Santander,
and other parties will accompany him thither, to occupy stations at
Portugaletta, Bilboa, Pampelona, &c. The Bavarian Astronomer
proposes to place himself near the mouth of the Ebro, on the Med-
iterranean, and the French will occupy Palnia in Majorca, and
Bugia in Algeria; so that there will be near a hundred observers
stretched alóng the centre of the shadow in Europe and Africa, a
force ample to gather a rich harvest of physical results as well as of
corresponding data for our geographical question.

2. TIIE WAY TO TELL THE TIME OF NIGHT BY THE
STARS.

With suitable instruments the time can be ascertained by the
stars more accurately than it can in any other way ; and it in easyte tell it approximately, say within half an hour, without any instru-
mjents whatever. Let us describe a simple, rough device, for this
purpose, as the easiest mode of explaining how it may be done by
the unaided action of the eye and judgment.

Take a keg or barrel hoop, or a hoop of wire and divide it into
24 equal spaces marking the dividing points for hour points. Con-
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nect the opposite hour points by lines of fine twine drawn across the
diameter of the hoop. Hang the apparatus against a north window,
and place the eye in a line with the middle of the hoop (where the
wires cross eaclh other) and the north star. Now any one of the
fixed stars in its daily revolutions about the pole, will pass fron one
wire to the next iii an hour. Let lus select the nearest pointer in
the " diper " (Alpha Ursa Major) for the hour hand on our great
clock the heavens. Place the eye at such a distance froin the appa-
ratuis as to bring this star just within the lioop, keeping the centre
of the hoop in a line with the north pole. On the 5th day of March
the Star Alpha Ursa Major, will be on the Meridian, directly over
the north star, and consequenty in a line with the upper vertical
wire of our apparatus at 12 o'clock nidnight; and as it passes from
ono wire to the next in an hour, if it be seen in line with the first
wire at the right of the vertical one, the tiine will be 11 o'clock, in
a line with the second -wire at the riight 10 o'clock, and so on.
While if it have passed the nmiddle, and reached the first wire at the
left, the tine indicated is 1 o'clock the second wire 2 o'clock ; and
80 on.

This star, in common with all otier fixed stars, comes to the meri-
dian about four minutes earlier each night or day, than it did on the
preceding night or day. C(onsequentlv. on the 5th of April, it will
reach the vertical wire at 10 o'clock at night. and the variation
continues at the rate of two hurs in each month throughout the
year.

From this description the mode will be readily understood of
telling the time by the stars without the aid of instnments. We
require to learn two stars-to remnember that this latter star is
directly over the north str at itidiglt on the 5ti of March, and
comes to the meridian two hours earlier on the 5th of each mnonth,
than it did on the 5th of the precedinîg nmemth. As the star revolves
tround the circle li 24 hours, it will, of course, revolve eue-
fourth the distan:ce in h being at riglit angles to the mteridian
6 lours front the tine it is on the meridian, and at ait angle of 450
3 hours fron that tinte.

The jipparatus which we have described will be more accurate if
the top be inclined forward froin the perpendiculai to the axis of the
earth, and in a plane parallel with the plane of the equator.-

c &ien>ic A mne rican.

3. AMERICAN EXPEDITION TO THE ALLEGED OPEN
POLAR SEA.

Dr. Hayes, who accomapanied Dr. Kane on his second Grininell
expedition to the Arctic regions, purposed starting late last nonth, on
a voyage to those nothern latitudes. Dr. Kane, it will be remember-
ed, contended, on his return froma his expedition in 1854, that an
open Polar Sua existed to the itorth of Smîith's Sound, in latitude
82°4 7 '. The object of Dr. Hayes' voyage is to settle the question

of the existence of open water in that direction, aid, if possible, to
reach the North Pole. This is certainly one of the greatest problens
in geographical science, and as the discovery was first made by an
Ameiaiî, it ia quite natural that his countrymen should endeavour
to bring the matter to a satisfactorysolution. Dr. Hayes undertakes
his enVtrprise under the auspices of the Amnerican Geographical
Society of New York, whose action has been sanctioned by the co-
operation of ahnost every scientific body in the United States. The
New York Herald in speaking of this expedition, says :-" Dr.
Hayes proposes, we understand, to sail next May for Rensselaer
Flarbour, in Smith's Sound, where Dr. Kane made the winter quar-
ters of the Advance in 1854, and, taking the western shore of the
Sound, which is more free from the drift ice than the eastern shore,
which Kane followed, to push on in boats run on sledges towards
the open Polar Sea, and on reaching open water to make for the
North Pole. In the event of not finding everything favourable for
a water journey to the Pole, he willreturn to the ship for the winter,
and at the opening of spring will start with sledges over the ice
towards the Pole, having previously estaplished depots of provisions
along the route. The sumn requisite to carry out this enterprise will
be sbout twenty thousand dollars, of which ten thousand have
already been raised. The feasibility of the undertaking ias been
endorsed by all the leading scientific associations of the country ;
and as au evidence of the interest which scientific men individually
feel in it, and the hopeful light in which they view its results, we
may state that Professor Bache has contributed the liberal sum of
a thousand dollars towards it. "-Leader.

4. GOLD MEDAL PRESENTED TO LADY FRANKLIN.

At the annual meeting of the Royal Geographical Society, the
Founder's, or King William gold medal, was awarded to Lady
Franklin for her self-sacrificing perseverance in sending out expedi-
tions to ascertain the fate of her husband and the ships under his
command, and in commemoration of the discoveries of the illus-

trious havigator Franklin ; and the Patron's, or Victoria gold nedal,
to Captain Sir F. L. M'Clintock, for the skill and fortitude displayed
by hîni and his companions-Hobson, Young, and Walker-in their
successful search for records of the lost expedition, and for their
valuable coast surveys, by which our acquaintance with Arctic geo-
graphy has been greatly enlarged. Sir'R. Murchison, who attended
on behalf of Lady Franklin, said that, setting aside all pecuniary
reimbursernent to herself for that large expenditure of money which
she could ill afford, she hopes that the parliament may be thus far
geierous as to reward the officers and crew of the Fox, and also pro-
vide for the erection of a monument to the memory of her husband
and his companions, in a public place, on which shall be recorded
that they died in being the first to discover a north-west passage.
W. Parker Snow says, in a letter, it is unot Lady Franklin, but
another lady of title, who has cone forward to aid his expedition
for a renewed Arctic searcli, and the warm interest everywhere dis-
played convinces hii that there is still a strong feeling alive as
regards our lost Arctic voyagers-the 105 who landed at Point
Victoria. He proposes "going round the Cape of Good Hope,
and thence by way of China; thus, on iny return, coming through
Baffinî's Bay, and so carryiu our good old flag round the globe by
the Arctic route." H e addls,-"Some American gentlemen from
the United States intend going up to do what I propose. Shall we
let them do it for us, and perchance again returns with something
else of valie besides the Resolle."

1. THE FISHERIES OF CANADA.

The following statements in reference to the Fisheries of Canada
are, says the Quebec Chronirle, taken from statements issued under
the authority of the Crown Lands Department.

THE FIsHERIES OF LOWER CANADA.

Lower Canada possesses in the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence
an extent of coast of 1,000 miles, where the Cod, Herring, Mack-
erel, Salmon, and other fisheries are carried on successfuly.

Whale fishing is also carried on by vessels fitted out from the Port
of Gaspé. Average season value of whale oil is $27,000.

The Cod fishing is carried on along the whole coast of Canada;
the Herring fishing principally at the Magdalen Isliands, in the Bay
of Chaleur, and on the coast of Labrador ; the Mackerel fishing at
the Magdalen Islands, along the coast of Gaspé, and in the lower
part of the River St. Lawrence.

There are above 70 Salmon Rivers in Lower Canada, which the
Governmnent are now fostering with a view to enhance the commerce
of this valuable fishi. The latest annual catch is 3,750 bris. The
Bay of Chaleur alone formerly exported 10,000 bris.

Numuber of boats belonging to Canada fishing on the Canadian
shores, from 1,200 to 1,500.

Nearly 100 Canadian vessels are employed in the fisheries of Can-
ada.

Numiber of fishing vessels fron Nova Scotia and other Lower
Provinces fishing on our shores from 250 to 300.

Number of fishing vessels from the United States, frequenting our
shores, principally for Cod and Mackerel fishing. froin 200 to 300.
Quantity of dried and smoked tish yearly exported

fron Canada .............................................. 172,893 qu'ls.
Quantity of pickled fish exported from Canada .... . 118,257 bris.
Consunmed in Canada, above kinds ...................... 75,000 qu'ls.
Quantity of fisl oils exported from Canada ............ 100,218 gals.
Number of Seal Skins do do .............................. 13,000
Quantity of Sahnon taken in the Rivers of Canada ... 3,500 bris.
Quantity of Trout and Halibut taken in Canada...... 900 bris.

Total fish productions valued at .................. $1,026,288

Note.-The take by vessels other than Canadian is not computed
in this table.

Square and manufactured timber is exported in large quantities
from the different ports of the coast of Gaspé. There is also found
an abundance of wood of the best quality for ship-building purposes.
The lands in the District of Gaspé are coinposed of a light but fer-
tile soil, producing all kinds of grain and vegetables. There are
millions of acres of those lands which are still in the wild state, and
covered by beautiful forests.

The population of the District of Gaspé and of the north coast of
the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence is 32,000 souls.

The District of Gaspé alone could contain and support a popula-
tion of more than 100,000.

The Inland Lakes and Rivers abound with fish.
The Fisheries in Canada are as yet in a state of infancy.
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THE FISHERIES OF UPPER CANADA.

The merchantable fish products derived fromu the Lakes and Rivers
of Upper Canada consists chiefly of White-Fish, Salmon, Salmon-
Trout, Herring, Lake-Trout, Speckled Trout, Sturgeon, Pickerel,
Bass, Muscalonge, &c. Inferior kinds also abound in the smaller
lakes, tributaries, and streams.

The extensive area, great depth, clear cold waters, abunldant feed-
ing banks, shoals and spawning grounds, of the principal Upper
Canadian Lakes, render the tish found therein numerous, of good
quality and large size.

The annual take of the different species of fish is carefully estima-
ted at $380,000 value.

This produce is variously disposed of, by export, fresh and cured,
in the neighbouring United States, and for donestic sale and con-
sumption.

Ready markets are found both at home and abroad for any season-
able catch.

Tracts of cultivable land bordering on the great Lakes are still
disposable for settlement.

2. SALMON SPEARING-ITS DESTRUCTIVE EFFECTS.

Mr. Whitcher's report in the Appendices of the Crown Land Re-
ports, thus refers to the destructive effects of spearing salmuon by
the Indians.

" The practice of capturing salmon by torch-light and spears is
justly leld to be pernicious. Employed, as it almost invariably is,
at a time when the waters of cach river are lowest and clearest
whilst the salinon are baulked at the base of steep falls, awaiting fthe
next freshet, and congregate during sultry nights ntear the mnouths
of little rivulots enptying iin the main strem, or loiter about the
tails of pools, spear tishing intvolves excessive slaughter. Sonmetimes
in the course of one niglt as hmtaty salmon will be thus killed and

iaimed as an ordinary net-fisbery along the côast or in the estuaries
eau capture throughout the regular fishing season. Practised during
autumn mand periods of reproduction, as is still more frequently the
case, it becomes indescribably bad,-'tis the crowning act of extirpa-
tion. The luckless fish are then kiled at a stage which makes the
bare feature of destroyal in the highest degree deplorable. They
have won their devious way fromn the piscine pastures of old ocean,
through the labyrinth of nets and a multitude of watery perils.
Urged onwards by strong instincts, they have siurmounted incredible
difficulties and achieved marvels of adventurous travel. They are
nîow arrived at nature's fiee hospitals uf piscary lying-in. The water-
way by which they came is in many parts impassably shoal, and no
more heavy breeders can reacli the samne high grounds, or supply
their places for that year al least. And after all, lean from exertion
and thitn food, dark and slimy froun the physical drain and unhealthy
action incident to the pro-creative state, perhaps sluggisl and ieavy
with tlousanids of ova, or busied in the exhaustive labor and anx-
ions cares of depusiting their prolific burden-they are rutheessly
slain by the spear. With every dead or wounded fisht there perish
in embryo front tent to fhirty, forty, fifty even as highi as sixty
thousand. - Spawners and melters both suffer. Is it possible to
exaggéerate the ruinous consequences of such inprovidences i There
are also other features in this practice contributing to the waste and
injustice it entails. The sahnlon so taken by the spear are, comipar-
atively speaking, worthless as a iarketable conmodity. But being
easily takei, the captors willingly dispose of themu at minserable
prices, and in barter for the cleapest kind of goods, for rusty pork
and ioulded bIlscuits. The wrong to the public of suffering the
richest and finest fish in Canadian waters-the precious capital of
our rivers-to be thus traded i wlien aliost valueless, and under
circunstances that admnit of unscrupulous fishermen and dishonest
traders, deriving some mean benefits thereby, is obvions. These
deaiers adroitly sacrifice the ugly portions, disguise their ill-condi-
tioted bargain by dry salting or hot pickle, and concealing thei uin-
wholesone fish at the bottomi of the tubs, ordispersing themi amongst
other souid pieces, thus pawn them off to the public. Costing little
at prime, the sale is a ready one below the average market price.
If consumners were once to see a few specimens of unseasonable sal-
mon struck by the spear, they would remiember the loathsome sight
and rather than venture the chances of again eating much deleterious
food, would eschew salmon altogether.

3. THE TITANIUM ORES OF CANADA.

Mr. Mushet, who is well known in England as an eminent practi-
cal metallurgist, has recently published in the Engineer an impor-
tant communication on the imfluenice of titanium on the quality of
iron and steel. The difference im the quality of the mlletal obtained
from ores, apparently similiar and smelted by the same processes,
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have long been well known, but no satisfactory explanation of these
differences has yet been given. Mr. Mushet affirms that other things
being equal, the goodness of the metal depends upon the amount of
titanium which it contains; and that the superior qvality of the
Daniemora and other Swedish Irons is due to the fact that they
contain from - to 1½ per cent of titaniun.

Canada, so far as yet known, the only country which possesses any
considerable supplies of a rich ore of titanium, whose existence
was first made knownby the Report of the Geological Survey for 1847,
where attention was called to the fact that the great beds of iron
ore in the Eastern Townships contained titanium, often in con-
siderable quantitiesi, and that a forty-five feet bed of ore in St.
Francis, on the Chaudiere, was composed of a mixture, separable
by a magnet, of two parts of magnetic iron ore, and one of ilmenite,
containing 48 per cent. of oxyde of titanium, so that the mass of
the ore would yield 16 per cent.

In 1850 the great deposits of iron ore which occur in St. Urhan,
at Bay St. Paul, were examined by Sir William Logan and Mr.
Hunt, a'nd found to consist entirely of ilmenite containing more
than 48 per cent of oxyde of titanium, combined with oxyde of iron,
and inixed in somne parts with red crystalline grains of pure oxyde
of titanium or rutile. One mass of the ore -there imbedded in the
rock is 9) feet thick, and 300 feet long ; and besides many other
smnaller niasses, there is said to be a still larger bed in the neighbour-
hood. In describing these ores the officers of the Geological Sur-
vey then stated that sucb minerals would by themselves be difficult
to work as iron ore, but that if at any time a demand should arise
iii the arts for titaninum or its compounds, the deposits of the ihne-
nite in Canada, and especially those at Bay St. Paul, might be made
to yield abundant supplies of it.

At the World's Fair in London, in 1851, Sir William Logan ex-
iibited masses of these titaniferous ores, and again at the Paris
Exhibition in 1855, at the siame timecalling attention in a published
sketch of the Geology of Canada, to the importance which these de-
posits might one day assume, as the only available ores of titanium,
shouild this ietal ever become extensively used in the arts. LarQe
blocks of the ore, of several hundred pounds weight, have been for
some years deposited in the collection of Canadian minerals at the
Sydenham Palace, and in the Geological Museum in this city.

The existence of these great deposits of titanium ore in Canada,
which has hitherto been a fact of scientific importance only, seems,
by the recent discovery of Mr. Mushet, toêassume a great economi-
cal and commercial importance. If further experiments confirm the
conclusions of this metallurgist, titanium will be everywhere sought
for, for mixing wNith iront ore, and Canada will have the monopoly
of the inerai, for the ores fron the far distant colony of New
Zealand, which contain only eight per cent. of oxyde of titanium,
cannot compete with those of the Lower St. Lawrence, containing
50 per cent. We shall await with interest farther developments
relative to this new source of mineral wealth, for the knowledk of
whose existence in Canada we are indebted to the Geological Sur-
vey.-Montireal Gazette.

VI. orpia áthø

No. 14. WILLIAM WOODRUFF, ESQ.
On Wednecsday evening we announced the death of William

Woodruff, Esq., of St. David's, one of the oldest, most prominent,
and most respected citizens of the Niagara frontier. An active and
enterprising business man in this section for the past 45 years, a
prominent politician, and one who has taken part or been conversant
with almost every event in the history of the country for more than
half a century ; a sketch of his life cannot but be of interest.

William Woodruff was born at Middleton, Coln., on the lst
October, 1793, and was therefore in the 67th year of his age at the
time of his death. Before the deceased was two years of age, his
parents determined on migrating to the then Western wilderness,
and they landed at Newark, (now Niagara) in this County, in July,
1795. At that tume the journey from Connecticut to Upper Canada,
was one of danger, difficulty and hardship, and the person under-
taking it gave evidence of possessing more than the ordinary amount
of courage. The elder Woodruffs sailed from their native State to
Schenectady in a sloop, and from thence up Wood Creek, in an
open boat, to Fort Stanwix. The country was then a wilderness,
and the , dventurers had to clear a portion of their way ; and what
with this, and the tortuous nature of the navigation, their progress
was slow and laborious ; so very slow indeed was it, that frequently
when camping on the banks of the stream at night the amoke from
the decaying camp fires of the previous evening could be seen.
Froin Fort Stanwix, the travellers went to Oswego, and from thence
they coasted along the shores of Lake Ontario to Fort Niagara.
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At this time (1795) the new city of Utica, through which they then
passed, contained but one house, and Fort Niagara and Oswego
were in the possession of the British army. The fanily resided at
Queenston for some years, and subsequently remuoved to Stainford,
where they remained until the War of 1812.

When that War commenced, volunteers were called for, several
companies of which, composed principally of young men, were
formed in the Niagara District, under the late Colonel Claus. The
Legislature was called immediately. and passed an Act compelling
all those who had volunteered to stand enrolled for six inonths ;
their head-quarters to be at Niagara, and to be called Flank Com-
panies. Mr. Woodruff joined one of these companies, and his
tirst engagement was at the Battle of Queenston on the 13th October,
1812, under the command of the late Hon. James Crooks. His
next engagement was on the plains of Niagara on the 27th May,
1813 ; his commander having been the late Capt. Matthew McClellain,
who received a fatal wound, and fell against Mr. W. exclaiming "I
have got my fatal shot." His Lieutenant was the late Geo. Adams,
who also fell at the same battle mortally wounded. The saine
company suffered very severely, having a large nunber killed and
wounded. At this time the deceased was about 20 years of age,
and a characteristic incident is related of him and a youth named
Matthews, not over 15 years of age. When the Americans had
succeeded in effecting a landing, and after a portion of the British
Army had retreated, Matthews and the deceased borrowed ammuni-
tion, got behind some bushes, and kept up a brisk fire on the
Americans, shooting at their heads as fast as they would raise then
above the banks of thé river, and only retreating when compelled
to do so by superior numbers. Another incident of the same battle
was, the deceased ensconcing himself behind a stump and firing
briskly at the enemy until the idea entered his mind that the
Americans might possibly direct a shot in his direction, as his firing
was extremely annoying to them. With his usual promptness, the
deceased at once decided to leave the stump, which he had no sooner
done than it was struck by a cannon ball and shattered into a thou-
sand pieces. Mr. W. was in active service during the whole war of
1812. About the close of the War, the deceased entered into partner-
ship with his brother, Richard Woodruff, in a general business, at St.
David's. During the partnership the Messrs. Woodruff erected a
steam Grist Mill at St. David's, which was the only one in the
County for many years. The firm did a very large business, and
both brothers succeeded in acquiring considerable wealth. In the
year 1828 Mr. W. was elected to Parliament for one of the Ridings
of this County, of which there were then four, and served two
sessions, or until the Dissolution in 1830. He was froin the coin-
mencement of his political career an active and consistent Reformer ;
and was invariably found on the side of the people as against the
coupactisin that ruled the country until after the Rebellion. A
lover of freedom himself, and descended from those who had suffered
and expatriated themselves for opinion's sake, he could not tolerate
in the country of his adoption those practices which had brought so
much misery to other lands. The principles of justice and right
were with him superior to those of party expediency, and whenever
he conceived that our rulers were pursuing a course detrimental to
the interest of the country, lie at once told them of their error and
its consequences. -From the St. Catharines Journal, June 29.

No. 15. SIR CHARLES BARRY.

"The English architect, whose reputation has been most widely
spread in this country, and who, of all English architects, has had
the largest share of public patronage in his own generation, has
just passed from amongst us, at a greater age than most people
would have imagined him to have attained. He was born in 1795,
and in this month of May, had completed the 65th year of his age.
At a very early age the taste for drawing and design, so conspicu-
ous in after-life, manifested itself, and as a boy he had no greater
pleasure than to shut himself up in his own room, and work with
charcoal or pencil on cartoons often of life size, and connected with
the stories of heathen mythology. He went abroad in 1817 and
stayed away from England three years and four months. During
this time lie visited ltaly, Greece, Egypt, Constantinople, .Jerusalei
and Syria, returning home by the way of France. His own means
not pernitting so protracted a stay, he secured the opportumity of
prolonging his studies, by concluding an engagement with a rich
countryman, Mr. Bailie, to the effect that the latter should defray
all expenses, and should in return posseus all sketches made by his
protégé. Consequently most of the best drawings and sketches
muade at this period are not in the possession of his faunily. An
attempt of the traveller to reach Palmyra was defeated by an attack
of the Arabs, in which Barry nearly lost his life from a thrust of a
lance, inflicted by one of the sons of the Desert, which, though
aimed at his body, was fortunately received by his haick. After his

return to England he married Sarah, daugliter of Mr. S. Rowsell,-
in 1823, and commenced his professional career. Without friends
in influential qaarters, and with nothing but his own consciousness
of power to encourage hin to proceed, the first path of the young
architect was a thorny one, and many serious difficulties, only
stopping short of waut, had to be encountered. Night and day
he toiled to conquer Fortune, and whenever a competition for
designs offered a chance of honorable success, lie did his best to be
foremost in the race. After experiencing much of the sickening
effects of hope deferred, his efforts were at last rewarded, and
among his earliest successes in competition may be named, St.
Peter's Church, Manchester; a church at Stand, near Manchester;
and St. Peter's Church, Brighton. To those followed the Institute
of Fine Arts, Manchester; the Travellers' and Reform Club House,
London ; King Edward's'School, and other important buildings. In
1836, the great work, upon which the reputation of Charles Barry
will chiefly rest, was intrusted to his hands. His own preferences
and tastes would have led him to adopt the Italian style of architec-
ture for the New Palace of Westminster ; but as the instructions to
the competitors limited the choice of styles to Gothie or Elizabethan,
lie chose the former as most suitable for such a building. From
the moment lie commenced bis arduouýs midertakinxg, until the day
of his death, a period extending over more thani twenty-four years,
this work occupied his thoughts night and day. In 1852 Mr. Barry,
received the honor of Knighthood at the hands of Her Majesty, on
the occasion of the first entry to the New Palace by the Queen
through the Victoria Tower.

It had been interded that the funeral should have taken place at
Norwood Cemetery, in as private a manner as possible ; but in
consequence of a general wish on the part of the artistic and other
friends of the late architect, conveyed to the Dean and Chapter of
Westminster, by Professor Cockerell, R. A., the President of the
Royal Institutes of British Architects, the mortal remains of the
deceased are to be deposited in Westminster Abbey.

The Tines gives the following description of his funeral:-Three
times within the last six months has the sacred quiet of our great
cathedral been broken by the solemnity of State funerals, and in the
deaths of Robert Stephenson, Lord Macaulay, and now of Sir
Charles Barry, the country may be said to have lost its foremost men
in science, in literature, and in art. The last tribute of public
respect and admiration which was paid yesterday, thon, was not
more than was due to the merits of the architect, nor les than was
expected by the profession of which lie was the head and ornament.
Westminster was both his native place and the scene of the most
enduring monuments of his genius. The venerable Abbey itself is
almiost overshadowed by the regal structure which confronts it, and
also beneath the shadow of the great monument which now towers so
high above all London rest the remains of Barry in the nave of the old
Abbey, at the foot of the coffin of Robert Stephenson, and side by
side with that of Stephenson's great competitor, Telford All the
gentlemen who were to take part in the procession, and who num-
bered between 400 and 500 representatives of the great societies of
art and science in England, assembled in places adjoining the
cloisters, and there awaited the arrival of the funeral corteye. The
hearse reached Dean's-yard a few minutes before one o'Vlock, and
the coflin was borne through the old cloisters to the side entrance
of the nave, where the Dean and Chapter, headed by the choir were
waiting. The procession was then formed, and to Purcell's solemn
anthem, "I am the resurrection and the life," moved slowly up the
nave. As many as could be accommodated in the choir having
taken their seats, the solemnn service proceeded by the choir chanting
with melancholy impressiveness, Handel's "I know that ny Redeem-
er liveth," and the mournful caences of Purcell's 90th Psaln. The
Dean thon read the lesson, afteF which the choir again sung, " When
the car heard, "&. The procession was thon reformed, and moved
slowly to the aide of the grave amid the most solemni silence.

At the edge. of this the coffin was deposited, while the choir
chanted in a subdued tone Croft's touching anthem, " Man that is
born of woman has but a short time to live," and "1 n the midst of
life we are in death." The coffin was then slowly lowered to its last
resting-place, amid the unrestrained emotion of the mourners and
friends. The Dean then proceeded with the rest of the service,
which was listened to with the most profound silence, broken only
by the sharp harsh rattle of the earth as it was strewed on the
coffin. The choir then chanted " heard a voice from Heaven,"
and still more impressively the anthem " His body is buried in peace,
but his name liveth for evermore." The cerenmony ccncluded with
the benediction pronounced by the Dean, and the solemn music of
the Dead March rang through the Abbey while the relatives and
friends pressed Lo take a last glimpse of all that remained of the
gifted Sir Charles Barry. A, flag was hoisted on the Victoria Tower
half-mast during the day, and as long as that tower stands, its great
founder will need no other memorial of his fame with posterity.
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No. 16. GEORGE P. R. JAMES, ESQ.

G. P. R. James, the well-known writer, is dead. We are without
the particulars of his decease, although we suppose it took place in
Venice. Mr. James was born in London, at the commencement of
the present century, and commenced his career by early contribu-
tions to the magazines and newspapers. Mr. Washington Irving,
was his literary godfather, for some youthful effusions exhibited
merit sufficient to elicit his praise, and the advice to adventure in a
larger field. The " Life of Edward, the Black Prince," published
in 1822, was his first important effort in literature, and was followed
by a long series of volumes, by which Mr. James attained his pecu-
liar reputation and success. From the year 1822, till the day of his
death, Mr. James' pen has uever been idle. The mere list of his
writings is beyond nost men's power to number, as the writings
themselves have been beyond most men'spower to read. His last
work, if we remember correctly, was "Lady Montague's Page,"
which was the 189th volume of his composition. Besides these
original works, Mr. James also gave a careful editing to the " Ver-
non Letters," illustrative of the times of William III., to William
Henry Ireland's historical romances of " David Rizzio "; and with
Dr. E. E. (Crown, wrote the lives of the most eminent foreign states-
men. Perhaps it is not exact to include under the title of historical
romance, such works of his, as the " Life of Charlemagne," the
" History of Chivalry," and other similar works. The " Life of
Charlemagne," De Quincy praised highly, and it is still a quoted
authority. His historical works were his best, and will secure hin a
long, posthumous reputation ; for they exhi bited most his extensive
knowledge of history, his quick sense of the picturesque, and his
sympathy with truth of sentiment and nobility of character.

VI. Wiordlantous.

1. PRAY FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

Yes, pray for the young children-there are some
For whom no father's prayer hath ever risen-

For whom no mother's gentle voice hath sought
One blessing from the treasure-house of heaven.

There are the worse than orphans-little ones
Whose parents know no Saviour and no God.

Oh! let the Sabbath prayer ascend for them,
To Him who bought them with His precious blood.

Yes; pray for the young children. One hath gone
But lately to the lone and silent grave.

Fast fall the icy raindrops on the ground,
And leafless branches o'er the churchyard wave;

Yet not more cheerless is the wintry gloom-
The dreary dimness of its short-lived day-

Tfhan was the lot of that now sleeping child,
Ere God iii mercy summoned her away.

For she had made acquaintance with pale want,
And sin, and misery, from her very birth.

For ber there seemed no sunshine in the sky,
No dewy floweret on the weary earth ;

A.nd none had cared to bathe ber aching brow,
Or smooth aside each heavy, tangled curl.

Perhaps it was iii auswer to your prayers
God sent his angel for the infant girl.

Yes, pray for the young thildren-not alone
- When in the courts of God ye bend the knee--
By day, by night, in sorrow and in joy,

Send up to heaven your solemn litany.
And, oh! remember that "to feed his lambs,"

Is Jesus' own appointed test of love ;
And lead them, while ye pray, to Gospel streams,

And the green pastures of a Saviour's love.
-J. T in British Mothers' Journal.

2. EVENING PRAYER
TAUGHT BY A MOTHER-ITS INFLUENCE.

'Our Father.'
'Ihe mother's voice was low and tender, and solemn.
'Our Father.'
On two sweet voices the tone was borne upward. It was the inno-

cence of children that gave them utterance.
'Who art in Heaven.'
'Who art in Heaven,' repeated the children, one with ber eyes
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bent meekly down, and the other looking upward, as if she wouid
peneti-ate the heavens into which ber heart was aspiring.

' Hallowed be Thy naine.'
Lower fell the voices of the little ones. In a gentle murmur they

said,
' Thy kingdomn cone.'
And the burden of the prayer was still taken up by the children.
'Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaveu,' filled the chiamber.

And thu mother continued-
' ive as this day our daily bread.'
' Our daily bread,' lùigered a inoment on the air, as the mother's

voice was hushed into silence.
'And forgive us our debts as we also forgive our debtors.'
.' And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
'For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever

and ever.' ' Amen.'
All these holy words were said piously and fervently by the little

ones, as they knelt with clasped hands beside their mother. Then as
their thouglits, uplifted on the wings of pîrayer to their heavenly
Father, came back again and rested on their earthly parents, a.
warmer love came gushing froin their hearts.

Pure kisses-tender kisses, the food 'good niglit.' Wlat a sweet
agitation pervaded all their feelings. Then two dear heads were
placed side by side on the snowy pillows, the mother's last kise
given, and the shadowy curtains drawn.

What a pulseless stillness reigns without the chamber. lnwardly
the parents ears are bent. They bave given those innocent ones into
the keeping of God's angels, and they can ahnost hear the rustle of
their garments as they gather around their sleeping babes. A sigh,
deep and tremulous, breaks on the air. Quickly the mother turni
to the father of ber children, with a look of earnest inquiry on her
countenance. And lie answers thus ber silent questions:

" Far back through many years bave my thoughts been wandering.
At may mother's knee, thus 1 said nightly, my childhood's evening
prayer. It was that best and holiest of ail prayers : ' Our Father '
that she taught me. Childhood and ny mother passed away. I
went forth as a man into the world, strong, confident, and self-seek-
ing. Once I came into great temptation. Had I fallen in that
temptation, 1 should have fallen never to rise again. I was about
yielding. Al the barriers I could oppose to the in-rushing flood,
seemed ready to give way, when as I sat in my room one -evening,there came from an adj oining chanber, now first occupied for many
weeks, the murmur of low voices. [ listened. At first no articulate
sound was heard, and yet something iii the tones stirred ny heart
with new and strong enotions. At length a voice came to my ears,in the earnest, lovng voice of a woman, the words

'Deliver us frotm evil.
" For an instant it seemed to nie as if that voice were that of my

iother. Back with a sudden bound, through ail the intervening
years, went mny thoughts, and a child again i was kneeling at my
nother's knees. Hunbly and reverently I said over the words of

the holy prayer she had taught me, heart and eye lifted up to heaven.
The hour and the power of darkness had passed. I was no longer
in slippery places, with a flood of water ready to sweep me to destruc-
tion, but my feet were on a rock. My pious mother's care had
saved ber son. la the holy words she had taught me in childhood
was a living power to resist evil through all my after life. Ah ! that
unknown niother, as she taught her child to repeat this evening
prayer, how little dreamed she that the holy words were to reach a
stranger's ear, and save him through the memory of his own child-
hood and his owni imother. And yet it was so. What a power there
is in God's word as it flows into and rests on the minds of innocent
childhood."

Tears were in the eyes of the wife and the mother, as ahe lifted lier
face and gazed with subdued tenderness upon the countenance of
lier husband. Her leart was too full for utterance. A little while
she thus gazed, and then with a trembling joy laid ber head upon
his bosom. Angels were i the chaimber where their dear oes slept,
and they felt their holy presence.

3. CHARITY NEVER FAILETH.

Bad as the world is, it has a heart that cani always be reached,
provided the righit means of reaching it are resorted to. A case in
point. Not long siice it was announced that the Londonilospital
bad lost about £1,500 a year by the falling in of certain annuities.
It was therefore necessary, if the institution was to distribute its
benevolence to the saie extent as heretofore, that· a capital sui
producing this amount should be collected from the public. The
managers thereupon went to work, and iu a very short space of
time, not £1,500, but £24,000 was subscribed. And this is the way
it was done : Sone thirty or forty gentlemen, calling themselves
"stewards "-gentlemen of position and influence in the community
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-went about, unfolding in a quiet way the benevolent character of
their mission, and personally soliciting funds on its behalf. There
were no public meetings, no subseription comnittees, no advertise-
ments in the newspapers, no flourishing of trumpets ; in short, none
of the clap-trap which is but too often the fashion to resort to when
a charitable thing is to be done. We commend this method of
doing business, as worthy of all imitation on our side of the Atlantic.
It frequently happens that the cost of a public meeting, with other
incidental expenses, to carry into effect some particular enterprise,
quite eat up the lion's share of the contributions from the general
public.-N. Y. Express.

1. BRITISH AND COLONIAL DOCUMENTARY HISTORY.

A series of works are now in course of publication by authority
of the British Government under the general name and title of
"Chronicles and Memorials. of Great Britain and Ireland during
the Middle Ages." This comprises the history of Great Britain
from the invasion by the Romans to the reign of Henry VIII. Of
this series 18 volumes have been already published. Another enter-
prise similar in design with this, and published by the same authority,
relates to the Colonial papers found in the States Paper Office at
London. The first volume of this series, now in the course of
publication if it is not already completed, brings down the record of
these colonial papers from the year 1574 to 1660. The papers rela-
ting to the period comprised within the remaining twenty-eight
years (to 1688) being relatively much 'more numerous will, it is
calculated, require for their proper description and classification
four additional volumes. As this work will end precisely at the
point of time where its continuation might be made specially valuable
to the history of British colonization on the American continent, it
has been suggested to the joint .library comniittee, of Congress that
some provision should be made by the Goverûment of the United
States for the further prosecution of this work, which would doubt-
less shed much light upon the founding and planting of those
colonies, which have now strengthened and widened into the United
States of America. It is said that the papers relating to American
colonization, as now found in the British state-paper office, are
comprised in two large series of documents, termed those of the
" Board of Trade " and those concerning " America and the West
Indies," of which the former, detailing the proceedings of the body
in question, are continuous and regular, while the latter are
subdivided into several minor series, according to the order of time
or subjeçt in which they were differently received at the state paper
office, or as they accîunulated in that department, without being se-
parated and sorted from the other state papers.

2. FORT NIGARA 100 YEARS AGO.

There are few localities richer in historical incidents and interest-
ig events than this frontier. Its written history dates back over
two hundred years. Hennepin, Chaplain La Salie, Joncarie, John-
son, Brandt, and a host of ther names, have contributed to make
Niagara occupy an important place in the history of North America.
Nearly 300 years ago the early French traders saw the value of the
present site of Fort Niagara as a. military post. La Salle, whose
name hgs been handed down as the builder of the first vessel, (only
about six miles above this village> to navigate Lake Erie, erected a
trading post there in 1668. This was burned in 1680-rebuilt in
1687 by Denonville-abandoned the next year-remained unimprov-
ed until 1725, when it was built up in a larger and stronger man-
ner by De Longeuil, and continued in posession of the French until
1759, a period of nearly 100 years.

The time had now comle for a change. French domination im this

quarter was about to cease. The surrender of Fort Du Quesne in

1758 prepared the way for the dall of Niagara. The darling object
of the English, for several years, was about to be accomplished.
The line in the French chain of posts from Quebec to Louisiana was
broken-4he possession of Niagara would end their rule and influen-
ce with some of the most powerful tribes of Indians, and relieve the

English colonies from a most troublesome enemy. What the Eng-
lish Government had been urged, te do by the Goverinment of New

York, and other officers, for several years, was now decided upon.
The expedition under the command of General Prideaux, was fitted
oui and sailed for Oswego, coasting along the Lake and landing at
Four Mile Creek, about 4 miles East of the Fort, on the,.6th July,
1759.

At this time, Fort Niagara was garrisoned by 486 mcn, according
to Pouchot, the French commander, but according to English ac-

counts, numbered over 600. Gen. Prideaux's forces numbered, ac-
cording to Capt. De Lancey, 2,200 and 600 Indians, when they left
Oswego, and were joined by 300 more Indians during the siege. Sir
Wm. Jonnson says about 1,000 Indians were engaged with them.

Pouchot discovered the English on the 7th of July, and immedi-
ately took measures to defend himiself. -- He dispatched couriers to
Presqu' Isle, to Fort Machault, (at the mouth of French Creek,
Pa.,) and to the commander of the Fort at the "Carrying Place,"
apprising thein of his situation. Reinforcements were immediately
sent down from the former places, and arrived at Navy Island,
numbering about 600 French and 100 Indiana. When they passed
down the rapids at the outlet of Lake Erie they "resembled a float-
ing island, so black was the river with bateaux and canoes.'" They
landed a few miles above the fall and proceeded to Lewiston, and
thence to relieve Pouchot. In the meantime the siege had been
pressed with vigor. Prideaux was killed by the bursting of a co-
horn on the 20th, (Pouchot says on the 18th,) and the command
devolved on Sir Wm. Johnson.

The English learned of the approach of reinforcement from this
quarter, and Capt. James DeLancey was dispatched to a position in
ambuscade above the present site of Yomigstown. On the morning
of the 24th of April-100 years ago-the French and Indians com-
nenced the attack on DeLancey's forces, " with great noise and
shouting." The English not only stood their ground, but soon
jumped over the breastwork and rushed upon their enemies, putting
them to flight and chasing them five miles. They killed 200 and
took 100 prisoners.. Pouchot learned the extent of tbis dissater
about 2 o'clock by an Indian scout. About 4 o'clock Johnson sent
in a demand for & surrender. According to Captain De Lancey and
several other English authorities, Pouchot capitulated the same
evening, but Pouchot himself says he capitulated the next day, the
25th, after negotiating all night. A part of the garrison were Ger-
mans ; these mutinied, and demand to capitulate, which Pouchot
says hastened him in complying. On the 26th the garrison left the
fort to be transported to New York, according to the terms of cap-
itulation.

Thus ended French domination in the vicinity. The Engliah were
henceforth masters of the key to the Northwest, and in position to
hold a greater influence with the Iroquois and other Indian tribes.
Fort Niagara-much improved of course-yet remains, but the
braves who took part in the sceies we have enunerated have
disapeared.

Some time ago it was proposed to hold a continental celebration
of this important event, and the matter was extensively discussed.
It might have been made the occasion of a most interesting and
grand display. The proposition, however, failed to enlist sufficient
enthusiasm, and was abandoned. What changes will another 100
years produce in this quarter? The men of 100 years ago never
dreamed of the state of things now existing-shall we presune to
estimate the changes that may take place in the next 100 years.-
Buffalo Adiîocate.

3. BROCKVILLE PRISON LIBRARY.

The Grand Jury of the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville,
in their recent presentment, thus refer to the library established in
the Brockville Jail, by the joint efforts of the County Council and
the Educational Department for Upper Canada:-" The jurors were
much pleased to see the interest manifested by some of the prisoners
in reading books belonging to the library connected with the gaol.l

CANADA.

- TEAusHEs' AssoCiATIoN, COUNTY oF HASTINGS.-At the June Meeting

of this Association, Mr. F. H. Rous, President of the Convecntion, and Super.

intendert of Schools for the South Ridiiîg, in the Chair. Mr. Tilley read
an Essay upon School Exhibitioes, et tbe eonclusior of which the followiug
Reso!ution was adopted unaninously: -

"Resolved,-That in the opinion of this Cowenition, those Common

Scýhool Exhibitions, so frequent in this couvltry, which consist in the
recitation of pieces couumitted to inemory, apart fromn the ordiuary branches

taughît, are. upon the ,whole, productive of far mo-e evil than good."

The followiug Resolution was passed by the sane Cunvention, at its laist

meeting, at the conclusion of an Essay, by Mr. E. R. Morden, upon the

ubject-" Oui- Comnimon Schools:

"Resolved,-That in the opinion of this Convention, the custom of

hurrying a pupil fron one lesson or book to anuother, which is more
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difficult, ere the former bas been mastered, and which is too commonly
practised by teachers, is seriously prejudicial to the real progress of such
pupil, and cannot be too strongly discountenanced."

Mr. Steele gave a short lecture on Book-Keeping, showing its importance
as a branch of study, and giving some illustrations of his method of teach,
ing it. Mr. Keys gave a specimen of his systen of teaching Anatomy and
Physiology, in which he showed cousiderable acquaintance with the subject.

The next meeting will be held iii Belleville, on the first Saturday in
July, .when an Essay will be read upon "The awarding of prizes in
Schools," and other subjects of interest will be discussed.

-- IPORTANT SCROoL TEAoHEL's TRIAL.-The following case was
tried at the Quarter Sessions recently held in Hamilton:-

$tuart vs. Campbell.
This was an appeal by Archibald J. Campbell, of Carlisle, East Flana-

boro', a School Teacher, against the verdict of the Magistrates, Mesrs.
Patton and Crocker. Mesrs. O'Reilly, Robertson and J. V. Spohn, Counsel
for Stuart; Mr. Freeman for Campbell.

It appeared from the evidence, a good many witnesses being sworn on
both sides, that Mr. Campbell had severely whipped one of the small boys
on bis bare feet till the blood ran. On their way home the acholars talked
over the whipping, and Miss Stuart remarked that if it bad been ber little
brother she would have interfered. Mr. Campbell who was near, heard
one of the pupils say 'don't speak so loud, the teacher is listening."
Campbell having ascertained what Miss Stuart had said, called ber to
account on the next day that she attended achool, and insisted upon her
saying she had doue wrong, Miss Stuart said " perhaps she was wrong."
" Don't say perheps" vociferated Campbell, "say you were wrong."
" Perhaps I was," replied the pupil. Whereupon Campbell struck her
twice with a hickory whip stalk over the back of ber hands-the scars of
which Bshe still carried at the trial in June. This was not enough for the
redoubtable teacher, but he more than once pulled off ber hat, which she
had put ou to leave the school, and thon thrust the end of the whip.stalk
against her breast, and forced her down into a seat. After thus whipping
and insulting the young lady of between 17 and 18 years of age, he said,
" it is the custom in ny school when a scholar is dismissed, to clap her out."
He biiself, then set the example of clapping bis bands, calling upon bis
pupils to do the same, and thus cheered and clapped ber out of the school.
Mr. Stuart, the father of the young lady, and one of the most respectable
men in the neighbourbood, brouglit Mr. Campbell before the magistrates,
who fined him. From this conviction Campbell appealed to the Quarter
Sessions The Jury, after being absent a few minutes, returned a verdict
sustaining the magistrates in their convictio.-Spectator.

-- THE CONGREGATIONAL INSTITUTE at Toronto bas, we believe, beeu
incorporated with a Nova Scotian institution under the name of the Con-
gregational College of British North America.

- WoonstocE BArI'TsT AoDix.-This institution was formally
opeued on the 4th July. Three male and female teachers, with Dr. Ffye as
principal, constitute the educational staff at present. As the opening of the
Institute did not correspond with any regular term, the number of pupils
in attendance was rather limitud.--ïmes.

- REv. Da. OasicsToxi.-The University of New York has conferred
the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity upon the Rev. Wm. Ormiston,
M.A., United Presbyterian Minister, Hamilton, and Iispector of Grammar
Schools, Upper Canada.

- GRAMMAR SoNOOL ExAMINATIONs.-We have received varions
interesting accounts of the Grammar School Examinatious, It would be
invidious to mnake selections; and want of space precludes the insertion
of au.

GREAT BRITAIN.

- Oxvoan UNIVERasy..--At the recent commencement at Oxford the
honorary degree of D.C.L. was conferred upon Lord Brougham, Sir Leo.pold McClintock, the Arctic navigator, Sir. R. Bethell, Attorney Geueral,
John Robert Motley, an American author of the History of the Duteb
Republic, and His Excellency the Swedish Ambassador. The honorary
degree of M. A. was also conferred upon the Rev. Mr. Harris, one of thechaplains at Lucknow during the memorable seige. The names of Sir
Leopold McClintock and the Rev. Mr. Harris were received with most
enthusiastie cheers.

- CAxRIIDGE UrNIvEsxTy.-The honorary degree of LL.D. was cou-
ferred at the recent Cambrige commencement upon Col. Sir Herbert
Edwardes, noted for his heroism at Moultan, and Captain Sir Leopold
McClintock. Rev. Hugh MeNeile of Liverpool, was also incorporated with
the University as canon elect of Chester, with a degree of D.D. Rev.
Charles Kingsley, M.A., has been appointed by the Queen Regius, Profess<c-
of History, in place of the late Sir James Stephen. The late Archbishop of
York bas bequeathed to his old College of Trinity, a beautifully executed
MS. of the Koran, formerly the property of the eminent Wesleyan Minis-
ter, Rev. Dr. Adam Clarke.

- BaRTIsa ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADvANOEMENT OF ScIENcE.-The
30th annual meeting of this Association is fixed to take place at Oxford on
Wednesday, the 27th June, and following days, under the presidency of
Lord Wrottesley, and the Earl of Derby, the Vice-Chancellor of the
University of Oxford (Dr. Jeune,) the Duke of Marlborough, the Earl of
Rosse, the Bishop of Oxford, the Dean of Christchurch (Dr. Liddell,) Dr.
Daubeney, Dr. Acland, and Professor Donkin, as Vice.Presidents. Thie
proceedings will commence on the afternoon of the 27th inst., in the
Sheldonian Theatre, when it is expected that his Royal Highness Prince
Albert (who presided over the meetings of the Association at Aberdeen
lat year,) will attend and resign the presidency, after which Lord
Wrottesley will deliver the inaugural address. The subsequent days will
be occupied with the meetings of the several sections, and on the afteruoon
of Friday and Monday, June 29 and July 2, there will be general discourses
in the theatre, one of which will be delivered by Professor Walker, on " The
Present State of our Knowledge of the Physical Condition of the Sun."
One great feature of the Meeting will be the evening soirees in the Museum,
which is rapidly approaching completiou, and, froni ita capacious size and
the interest which attaches to it, is admirably adapted to the purpose.
The last of these meetings will be especially devoted to the exhibition of
the microscope, and Dr. Acland and Mr. Gray, of Exeter College, who
have undertaken the care of the exhibition, have received numerous
promises of assistance from several of the most eminent microscopists and
opticians throughout the country. Another evening will be occupied with
electrical experiments. Letters of invitation have been issued to ail the
members of the Association, to the number of upwarda of 2,000, and
there is reason to believe that the meeting will be attended by the
representatives of science in England as well as abroad.

- PHOTOGRAPHY IN 196.-It has been discoversd by Lord Brougham
that the principle of photography was discovered in 1796, and a paper
giving an account of it, was actually excluded from the philosophical
Transactions of the Royal Society, on the ground of its empiricism.

RXÂITIN&TION 0F COMMON SCOOL TBACHBRS,
COUNTY OF YORE.

N OTICE is hereby given that au EXAMINATION of 0O GMON
SCHOOL TEACHERS and others, will take place on TUESDAY,

7th AUGUST, 1860, at the COURT HOUSE, CITY OF ToRoNTo, at
RICHMoND HILL, and at NEWMARKET, at 9 A.M. Candidates will be
required to produce Certificates of Moral Character from their respective
Ministers, an , if Teachers before, also from their respective Trustees.

JOHN BARCLAY, D.D., Chairman.
Toronto, 5th July, 1860. [1 in. ap. 2d.

M RS. SIMPSON'S ESTABLISHMENT for the BOARD & EDUCA.
TION of YOUNG LADIES, 4 & 5, Inkerman Terrace, Montreal.

In the system of Instruction adopted, a high Educational Standard is
aimed at, and no pains are spared to ensure proficiency both in the solid
branches and accompliahments. Al the arrangements of the School are
made with a view to the health and colfort of Pupils. For Prospectus
apply to Messrs. B. DAwsor & Son, 23, Great St. James Street, Montreal
or at the School.

Montreal, April, 1860. [pd. St. amj

A DVERTISEMENTS inserted in the Journalof Education for twenmty.five cents per line, which may be remitted in postage stamps, or otherwise.
TERMS: For a single copy of the Journal of Education, $1 per a nuum ;back vols., ueatly stitehed, supplied on the same terme. Ail subscriptions

to commence with the January Number, and payment in advance must in
all cases aceompany the order. Single numbers, 12J cents each.

g Ali communications to be addressed to Mr. J. GEORGE UODGINS,
Bducation O$ce, loronto.

LOVEL AND 0185OH, PRITEs, YOZGR STREET, TORONTO.
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